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FLAG WITH 48 ADJOURNMENT "IT'S DONE" "GAG MILE" STATEHOOD MAS ON TRIAL FOR SCOTTISH IE
SI NOW WAVES TUESDAY S PRESIOEN T IN THE HOUSE IE 81DNIGHT WIFE ill! RLE iSOl REUNION

Miss Madeline Mills Unfurled Leaders of Senate and House Taft Signs Smith- - Flood Reso-

lution
Twenty --Five Democrats Vote Prominent Speakers and Degenerate Son of Wealthy Great Masonic Event Will

It From Capitol This Reach Agreement to With Three Pens With Republicans Against Music Will Make Santa Virginia Family Smiles Culminate In Corner Stone
Morning That Effect This Afternoon Nefarious Act Fe Ring and Chews Gum Laying Thurday

TUFT WILL NAME THE 15 DENOUNCED BY INSURGENTS CHAIRMAN BURKE ISSUES CALLSTATEHOOD JMND DOUBT

Pennsylvania Congressmen and
Delegates Witness Great

Event.

ABED FJTHEJHfUMT BOOM

Paramour Sits in Cell With Forty
Five Pictures of Beattie

Around Her.

OFFICIALS REJOICE AT NEWS
t

Secretary Jaffa and Land Com.
missionor Ervien Back in

Time to Hear It.

HUNT PROMINENT 10SIIOBS

Ciass Taking Higher Degrees
Largest In Histoiy of Orient

of New Mexico.

Twenty Five Pages of Amend

ments Are Adopted With-ou- t

Being Read.

mv Snpcial Leased Wire to Ner Mexican)

Washington, D. C, Aug. 21. Speak-- j

er CiarK ot tne tiouse iuuj cjijimocu
ii rMi trrtcG wmilrt art.

JOrn tonigW. wueiueJ ima yicuiv;-- ;

tion will come true depends on the
speed with which the cotton bill is

passed today and the President's veto

message is sent in.
May Adjourn Tonight.

Indications are that Congress will
wait to receive the message and that
if it is not available tonight it will
be ready by noon tomorrow.

To effect adjournment tonight Dem-

ocratic Leader Underwood asked unan-

imous consent for immediate consid-

eration of the cotton bill with debate
limited to four hours. The rules com-

mittee met and brought in a rule to
carry out Mr. Underwood's plan, to
Which Republican Leader Mann had
agreed.

Denounced By Insurgents.
The rule under which the cotton bill

was taken up barred any House
amendments to the Senate measure.

Representative Madison of Kansas,
insurgent Republican, denounced the
rule as the most drastic evqr of-

fered in the House of Representatives.
He told the Democrats that they were
returning to "gag rule" methods,
though many of them had secured
their seats by denouncing those meth-
ods.

Unprecedented Says Cannon.
Former Speaker Cannon, central

figure in the great rules revision bat-
tle at the last session of Congress, al
so arraigned the rule. He said it was
unheard of to call upon members to
vote on 25 pages of amendments which
had not even been read.
25 Democrats Vote With Republicans.

The rule- - was adopted 143 to 107
twenty-fiv- e Democrats voting with
the Republicans. Its work finished,
the Senate at 3:05 recessed until 5:30
o'clock this afternoon to mark time
on the House, which was expected to
pass the cotton tariff revision bill late
this afternoon. This would permit the
bill to be signed by the Speaker and
Vice President and hurried to the
President tonight for his veto.

A Bill for the Relief of Alexander
Read.

Washington, D. C.f Aug. 21. Dele-

gate W. H. Andrews introduced the
following bill, which was referred tc
the committee on Indian Affairs and
ordered to be printed.

Be It enacted by the Senate and
House of Representatives of the Unit-
ed States of America in'Congress as-

sembled, That lot one, the northeast
quarter of the northeast quarter, and
the south half of the northeast quar-
ter (being the whole of the northeast
quarter) of section thirteen, .township
twenty-nin- e north, ranee fourteen
west of the New Mexico principal
meridian in New Mexico, be eliminat-
ed from the Navajo Indian Reserva-
tion and restored to the public do-

main; and that the commissioner of
the general land office be, and he"here-b- y

is, directed to reinstate the home
stead entry of Alexander Read, em
bracing said lands made at the dis-

trict land office at Santa Fe, New
Mexico, on May nineteenth, nineteen
hundred and ten, and subsequently
canceled because of conflict with said
reservation, subject to his future com
pliance with law.

IMPORTANT DAY

IN COURT

Supreme Tribunal Reverses
Children's Aid Society

Mandamus

THREE ROSWELL CASES HEARD

Twp of Them Appear to Be
rait or rrohibition right

In That City.

The territorial supreme court met at
111 o'clock this morning at the camtol.
Chief Justice Pope presiding with As-- s

c'ate Justices McFie, Parker, Ab- -

tctt, Mechem, Wright, and Roberts:
DaviA J. United Stiles At:or-ne-

Frank W. Clancy, attorney een--

eral; J. H. Smith, deputy XT. S. mar
shal and Colonel Jose D. Sena, clerk
of the supreme court.

The court disposed of the following
cases:

No. 1402 Territory of New Mexico.
appellee, vs. Sllvestre Torres, appel
lant (Union), submitted on briefs.

No. 1407 James Goode et als., ap-

pellants, vs.' Colorado, Investment and
Loan company appellee (Union), sub-
mitted on briefs. '

No. 399 H. M. Dougherty, et al.,
appellee, vs. Fannie F. Van Riper, ap- -

Continued on page 4.

No Action to Be Taken on Cotton
Veto Message When It Is

Received.

(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Washington, D. C, Aug. 21. Lead

ers of the Senate and House report
ed an understanding at 2 p. m. that
Congress should adjourn tomorrow
morning, but the hour will be deter-
mined by the convenience of President
Taft. Members of both parties agreed
that It would be discourteous to the
President to adjourn without giving
him a chance to transmit to the House
his veto of the cotton bill. It was de-

cided, however, that no acation would
be taken on the veto message.

FATAL ACCIDENT ON
AUTO RACING TRACK.

Mechanician Was Seriously Injured
and Driver Will Probably Die

at Elgin, Illinois.
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)

Elgin, 111., Aug. 21. W. H. Ireland,
driver of a racing automobile was
probably fatally injured today in the
Elgin Speedway and his mechanician
was seriously injured when his car
was ditched' as he turned from the
track to permit a following racer to
pass.

;' A Thrilling Sight.
Spectators saw a cloud of dust, heard

the breaking of wotid and then saw
the automobile with Ireland pinned
beneath it. The mechanician, Frank
O'Brien, was badly bruised and cut.
Ireland was unconscious when he was
lifted from beneath the machine.
Both men live In Chicago.

BRITISH STRIKE

IS SETTLED

Advance In Wages, Re-

cognition of Unions and
' Other Concessions "

DOCK HANDS BACK TO WORK

Parliament Will Authorize Rail- -

roads to Advance Rates to
Meet Expense.

(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican,
London, Aug. 21. The railroads

were rapidly restoring normal serv-
ice today and the managers confident-
ly expected that by evening all lines
would be ODeratine almost as smooth
ly as before the general strike of the
roads of Great Britain was ordered
last Thursday night. There were some
hitches but these were believed to be
but temporary obstacles to a formal
pact assuring a better workine ar
rangement between employers and em
ployes, satisfactory to both sides.

Advance in Wages.
The settlement brought about Sat.

urday evening through the good offi
ces ot the government and the board

of a sectional conciliation board rep
resenting both sides and which shall
undertake to adjust all immediate dif
ferences. Tomorrow the membership
of a special commission of inquiry
will be announced. This commission
will assume the burden of working
out a permanent agreement The men
expect an advance in wages, conces.
sions regarding the consideration of
future grievances and recognition of
their unions.

Heretofore the railroad enmnanles
have positively refused to treat with
tne representatives of the unions whe
were not in their employ.

Will Advance Railroad Rates.
On the other hand, the

have been assured that at the next
session of parliament the
will propose legislation "providing that
an increase m the cost of labor due
to an improvement of conditinna mil
be a justification for a reasonable ad
vance of railway rates within the le-

gal maximum.
Dock Troubles 8ettled.

Liverpool. Eng.: Aur. 21. Th in.
car dock troubles were settled at a
conference between the ship owners
and representatives of the striking
dock men at the Cunard Nline office
this afternoon.

The carters and coal heavers will
return to work with the dock men.

0 3

$ WHO'LI filVC TUB -

Postmaster v. n r-- k ,v,. W ffuu JX has already pledged S100 for $the furnishing of a Children's
X Reading Room at the LibraryX of the Woman's Board of Trade XX today pledged , another 150

j i"UtUiUS Bome one else addsX
, ISO or flva others each give XX 110, so as to; make $100, for XX the moat... rnront ii..- - mwu.uicub 111-- 3kX erature for this reading( room jgv rau; ior me, turns XX ture that will be ordered this XX : week. Who will be the five'

xxxxxskxxx'xxxxxxx

Let It Be a General Demons-

tration of Joy, Gratitude
and Unity.

The people of Santa Fe will X

tonight celebrate the signing X
of the statehood bill by Presi- - X
dent Taft, with a monster mass X
meeting and general Joliifica- - X

X tion at the plaza at 8 p. m. X
Prominent citizens of Santa Fe X
assisted by famous jurists from X

X all parts of the territory will X
X take part and it will be a night X
X long to be remembered by all X
X those who are lucky enough to X
X be present. X
X Postmaster Edward C. Burke X
X chairman of the committee on
X arrangements this morning Is- - X
X sued the call and the follow- - X
X ing list of officers, vice presi- - X
X dents and speakers was select- - X
X ed: X
X Temporary chairman, Mayor X
X Arthur Seligman. X
X Permanent chdirman, Hon. X
X George W. Armijo. X
X Permanent Secretary, Hon. X
X M. A. Ortiz. X
X Chaplain, Rev. Julius Hart- - X
X man.
X Press, B. B. Dunne, and A. X
X J. Loomis. X
X f Vice Presidents. X
X Hon. T. B. Catron. Hon. Paul X
X A. F. Walter, Hon. L. Bradford

'
X

X Prince, Hon. Miguel A. Otero, X
X Hon. Fritz Muiler, Hon. Jose X
X D. Sena, Hon. Edward C. Burke. X
X Hon. Arthur Seligman. Hon. N. X
X B. Laughlin. Hon. Charles P. X
X Easiey, Hon. Marcelino Garcia. X
X Hon. Frank Owen. Hon. Tlron. X
X son M. Cutting. Hon TL L.
X Baca, Hon. John Pflueeer. Hon.
X S. G. Cartwright, Hon. Cande- - X
X lario Martinez, Hon. Canuto X
X Alarid, Hon. Aniceto Abeyta, X
X Hon. Celso Lopez, Hon. Levi X
X A. Hughes. Hon. Nathan Jaffa.
X Hon. W. G. Sareent.
X A. S. Brookes, Hon. Jacobo X
X Chavez. Hon. Rufus . J.
X v Hon. George W. Pricbard, Hon.
X" C. W. Fairfield Hon. Man.iPl
X B. Otero, Hon. John V. Cnn- -

X way, Hon. Ismael Sparks, Hon.
X Wm. H. Kerr.
X Speakers.
X Hon. William j. Mills, Hon.
X C. J. Roberts, Hon. Merritt C.
X Mechem. Hon. Frank W. Park.
X er, Hon. John R. McFie. Hnn.
X A. J. Abbott, Hon. Edwafcl Tf

X Wright, Hon. Miguel A. Otero,
X Hon. Frank W. Clancv Hon.
X E. C. Abbott, Hon. Thomas R.
X Catron, Hon. E. P. Tjavies, Hon.
X Jose D. Sena, Hon. Nestor
X Montoya, Hon. N. B. Laughlin,
X Hon. Richard H.' Hanna. Wnn
X Aniceto Abeyta, Hon. M. A.
X Ortiz. Hon. Franr-i- s rdir.X Hon. Celso Lopez. Hon. Can- -
X delario Martinez Hnn t tt
X Crist, Hon. W. T. Thornton,
X Hon. L. Bradford Prince, Hon.
X George W. Prichard. Hon A.
X L. Morrison, Hon. John V. Con- -
X way.
X Chairman Rlirko nnnmmnoa
X that the First Regiment band X
X Has been engaged and all com-- X

mlttees are workins to mako
X this occasion the greatest event
X ot the Capital City by order of
X committee.
XXXXXXXXXXXKXXXX
OWENS ASKS FOR IN

VESTIGATION OF PANIC.

(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Washington, D. C. Aug. 21. An in-

vestigation into tile causes leading
to the panic of 1907 and the benefits
secured from it by any persons cr
corporations, was asked in the Sen-
ate resolution offered today by Sena-
tor Owen of Oklahoma. Immediate
consideration was not asked. The
resolution named as an investigating
committee Senators Kern of Indiana,
Works of California, Reed of Missouri,
Page of Vermont, and Clark of Wyom-
ing.

PRESIDENT TAFT APPOINTS
TWO LAND OFFICE OFFICIALS.

(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Washington, D. C, Aug. 21. Presi-

dent Taft today nominated William
E. Chaplain, register of the land office
and William C. Deming, receiver of
public moneys, both at Cheyenne, Wy-

oming. .
v ,

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X DEDICATION OF TRAIL X
X MARKER IN PLAZA. X
X At 3 o'clock this afternoon X
X the exercises of dedicating the X
X end of the Santa Fe Trail Mark- - X
X er began in the plaza before an X
X audience of distinguished peo- - X
X pie from all over the country. X
X This was the first publ'io cele-- X
X bration since the President X
X signed the statehood bill and is X
X of surpassing interest to Santa X
x f eans.
X , .. A full account of the dedica- - X
X tion will appear in the New X
X Mexican tomorrow as the exer- - X
X cises began too late to permit' X
X of an extensive report today. X

srxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

The work of conferring the deerees
in the seventh reunion of the Scottish
Rite of Free Masonry began this af-

ternoon promptly at 1:30 o'clock. The
secretary has been busy all forenoon
checking in members of the class and
the present class will be the largest
of any since the Scottish Rite bodies
have been working the degrees in
New Mexico.

Large Attendance.
A large number of prominent Ma-

sons from all parts of the territory
are in attendance for the purpose of
witnessing the exemplification of the
beautiful and impressive ritualistic
services as conferred by the different
bodieB of the Ancient and Accepted
Scottish Rite.

Highest Degree Masons Present.
Three 33d degree Masons are among

the number of visitors, namely Cony
T. Brown of Socorro. John W. Poe
of Roswell, and James G. Fitch of So
corro. James J. Kelly of Silver City,
and Edward L. Medier of Albuquer
que, past and present masters, re-

spectively of the Grand Lodge of New
Mexico, A. F. and A. M.. are in attend
ance. Mr. Kelly is a member of the
class.

Degree Work This Afternoon.
The fourth degree will be conferred

promptly at 1:30 o'clock this after
noon after which continues the fifth,
rfxth, ninth and tenth. The four
teenth degree began promptly at 8
P. m., which concludes the work for
the first day. At 10:30 tomorrow
morning work continues in the fif
teenth degree. The eighteenth and
twenty-firs- t degrees follows in the
arternoon and the thirtieth degree at
7:30 p. m. tomorrow. Wednesday
forenopn will be taken up with the
thirty-firs- t degree and the thirtv sec
ond and culminating degree of the
sconisn Rite as conferred in New
Mexico will conclude the exercises of
conferring degrees Wednesday after
noon.

' Corner Stone Laying. '
On Thursday morning at 10 o'clock

the corner stone of the Scottish Rite
Cathedral will be laid under the aus-
pices of the grand lodge of New Mex-
ico A. F. and A. F., Grand Master Ed-
ward L. Medier, presiding. The visit-
ors and members of the' class will be
entertained at a dinnpr rin -

(library hall which Will llA ofirvirl Kv
ithe Woman's Board nf TV,)
Thursday afternoon at one o'clock.

A Memorable Masonic Event.
The large number of visitors and

applicants for the degrees, the his-
toric associations of the birth of New
Mexico as a state, the laying of thecorner stone of the most beautiful and
unique Scottish Rite Cathedral in
the, country, 'and the splendid summer
weather, all conspire to make the sev-
en h reunion one of the most memor-
able events in the history of the Scot-tish Rite in New Mexico.

SUBTLE CHARM

OF SANTA FE

Edgar Wells Administrative
Mind Behind Harvard

Says It's Alluring

EAST-I- S NOTAGAiNST WEST

Transcontinental Travel Rapidly ,

opening uid lime
Prejudices.

That the East is HO Inn fr&T 1 InnJ
solidly egainst the West; that the peo-
ple of fcast and West - nuu
rapidly growing to understand one an--
uimjr ana inus are developing a re-
spect 'that is growing into friendship,

me uyimon expressed by Edgar
Wells, administrator of Harvard Uni-
versity and as "ultra astorn , -
possible for any man to be from fam-
ily, education, tastes and occupation.

Mr. Wells was formerly acting deW
of Harvard University and he is a man
of brilliant intellectual as well as dis-
ciplinary gifts. He has crossed this
continent more than once; he has
made the grande promenade 'of Eur-
ope a half dozen times- -

Oil Arnm f, VT:i , . . ..
lOT auu ueivea in the

.ujoieires mai iascinated certain not-
ed egyptologists, his companions. But
mure man tnat: in traveling around
the world he ha a .- uaivuniB
study of its people.

Mr. Wells was Interviewed shortlyafter his arrival in .the city where he
is the guest of Bronson M. Catting at
his new villa on Bnena Vista Loma.
There, looking out at tne superb pan-
orama, or rather cyclorama, one felt
the spot an ideal one for the discus-
sion of the world and Its peoples, both
ancient and modem.

Mr. Wells is still a youn? man with

The minute news was received of
President Tat signing the New Mexico-Ar-

izona statehood bill the whistle
of the New Mexican announced the
fact to Santa Fe and a telephone mes-

sage was sent to Governor William J.
Mills who was in his office. The gov-

ernor at once got out the forty-eight-st-

flag presented him by Former
Governor Miguel A. Otero and this
was unfurled from the capitol build-

ing. Miss Madeline Mills, the attrac-
tive daughter of Governor
end Mrs. Mills had the honor of hoist-

ing the flag which fluttered in. . the
breeze and jubilantly proclaimed to
the world that New Mexico will surely
be a state in a few months.

Until the president issues a final
proclamation after the election of the
new state's officials, of course New
Mexico like Arizona remains under a
territorial form of government and Is

really still "the territory of New
Mexico" though it has the certainty of

taking its place in the Union at the
appointed time. ,

; joy at Capitol.
The ringing of bells, the tooting of

whistles and the shouts of pedestrians
on the streets told plainly o the capi-
tol officials as to others, that the pres-
ident had signed the statehood bill
end there was much rejoicing, re-

gardless of possible changes in the
official family of the capitol. Patriot-
ism rose higher than personal feelings
in the matter and there was many a
hurrah for the New State!

The officials in the Federal building
and in the court house were also en-

thusiastic over the signing of the bill.
Territorial Secretary Nathan Jaffa

and Land Commissioner R. P. Ervien
had returned to their desks in the cap-
itol in time to get the news. They
spent the past week at Roswell leav-

ing that city at 3 o'clock Iriday after-
noon. They got news of the Senate's
action while en route. Mr. Ervien said
thay had had a very pleasant '' trip
without mishaps except for the break-

ing of a spring on one of the autos.

Notaries Appointed,
Governor Mills appointed S. A. Mor-

rison of Portales, Roosevelt county,
and William F. Miler of Des Moines,
Unioro county, notaries public. v

New Company.
Articles of incorporation were filed

in the territorial secretary's office by
the Tonque Coal and Oil Comany at
Albuquerque, Harold B. Jamison being
named as statutory agent. The com-

pany is incorporated at $100,000 con-sitin- g

of 100,000 shares at $1 ea'ch. The
incorporators and the shares they own
are: John J. Duffy, 667; H. B. Jami-

son, 667 and John B. McManus, 656. ..

Convict Recaptured. T
Mounted Policeman A. A. Sena

at Pueblo, Colorado, Vidal Mar-

tinez who escaped from the convict
road camp between Silver City and
Mogollon, and brought Martinez back
to the penitentiary in this city. Sena
also arrested a man accused of steal-

ing horses ' from the Bartlett ranch
on the Vermejo in Colfax county, and
secured evidence against several other
horses and cattle thieves.

IT WAS NOT

A HAPPY FAMILY

Secretary Wilson of Depart-
ment of Agriculture

'

on Stand

CRUCIFY HIMTCiCIFY HIM 1

Cabinet Officer Feared That
Cry and Therefore Appoint-

ed a Board- -

(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Washington, 0. C., Aug.

of Agriculture Wilson, testifying
toady before the House investigating
committee, severely criticised Dr.. H,
W. Wiley of the Bureau-o- f Chemistry
for his course in regard to the pure
food and drug 'work and, told in a
more or less general way of the. "fam-

ily troubles", which led to the recom-

mendation for Dr. Wiley's dismissal.
Secretary Wilson declared that Dr.

Wiley, in his testimony ; before the
committee, had 'withheld 'matters in
regard to the controversy over sulphur
dioxide in fruit He complained that

' Dr. Wiley did not come to him to
discuss subjects about which he had
talked freely to the investigating com
mittee and promised to have a. little
chat with the chief of the bureau of
chemistry when he returned from a
week's vacation. (i .

Secretary Wilson shifted all respon-
sibility for the employment of Dr. H

(Continued on Page Eight) v

Washington, D. C, Aug. zi
The Arizona-Ne- Mexico state- - X

X hood resolution was signed by S
X Vice-Preside- Sherman and SS

St was sent to President Taft for X

X approval who signed it prompt-- SS

S ly. S
Signed at 3.08 p. m. X

X Washington, D. C, Aug. 21. X

X President Taft" signed the joint X

X resolution for the admission of X

X New Mexico and Arizona into X

X the Union at 3:08 p. m. X

xxxxxxxxxr;xxxxxx
Washington, D. C, Aug. 21. Sena-

tor Penrose, Representatives Weeks
of Massachusetts and Barchfeld of

Pennsylvania, W. H. Andrews and
Ralph Cameron, delegates of the two

territories, and a number of citizens
from New Mexico, wit
nessed the signing. There was but
one resolution, so that the President
used three different pens in order that
some of the relic hunters might be
satisfied.

Has Anybody Read This?
When the resolution was laid on

his desk, he looked up at the crowd
around him and said: "Has anybody
read this?" '

"It's Done!"
Nobody answered and to make cer

tain of it, the President read the reso-

lution himself. "Well, gentlemen, it's
done," he said, as he put the last
stroke on the parchment.

The resolution signed by the Presi
dent provides that Arizona shall elimi-

nate the judiciary recall clause in its
constitution.

. Andrews Gets One Pen.
Special to the New Mexican.

Washington, D. C, Aug, 21. Pres-
ident Taft at 3:10 this afternoon, sign-
ed the statehood joint resolution with
three pens. As he dipped the last pen,
he said: "It is done!" "The pens
were given to , Chairman, Smith and
Delegates Andrews and Cameron. " A

photograph was taken of all Including
Penrose, Ira M. Bond, Representatives
Willis, Wiedermeyer, Connell; also
Hoval A. Smith, E. S. Wayne of Mogol-

lon, and others from New Mexico and
Arizona. It will be some little time
before President Taft will have
leisure to prepare the orders to the
territorial governors to issue the elec-

tion proclamations.
Telegram By Governor.

Santa Fe. N. M..' Aug. 21. 1911.

Hon. Wm. H. Taft, The White House,

Washington, D. C.
T take oride in extending to you the

hearty thanks of the people of the
great state of New Mexico for your
ant. which has this day admitted us
to the Union. A flag with forty-eigh- t

stars has just been unfurled over our
capitol building.

WILLIAM J. MILLS.

Mr. Sena's Message.
Hon. William H. Taft, President of

the United States, Washington, D. C.

Sir The SDanish speaking people
of New Mexico extend to you their
sincerest thanks for your efforts in be-

half of statehood for New Mexico and
the final sienine of the resolution
which admits us after 60 years of pa
tient waiting and loyalty to the Union
May God bless, you, L

JOSE D. SENA,
Clerk of Supreme Court N. M., Sec

retary Republican Central Commit
tee. ... - v

LONG DISTANCE FLIGHTS
INSTEAD OF AVIATION MEETS.

That Will Be One of Results of Phe-

nomenal Trip Harry Atwood
Is Making.

(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Lyons, N. Y., Aug. 21. Well on his

way into New York state in his aero
plane flight from St. Louis to New
York, Harry N. Atwood today pre-

pared to fly 98 miles from here to
Utica. He said he probably would

stop at Syracuse and might detour ov-

er Auburn.
His daily record, not including to-

day's plans, together with the number
of stops between the daily start and
finish, is:

St. Louis to Chicago, two stops; 286

miles, five hours and forty-thre- e min-
utes. ' Chicago to Elkhart, Ind., no
stops, 101 miles, 2 hours and 16 min-
utes. Elkhart, Ind., to Toledo, one
stop, 133 miles, two hours and fifty-si-x

minutes. Toledo to Cleveland, two
stops, 123 miles, two hours and twenty
minutes. Cleveland to Swanville, Pa.,
no stop, 84 miles, two hours and 1

minutes." Swanville to Buffalo, one
stop, 99 miles, 2" hours and 25 min
utes. Buffalo, to Lyons, N. i., no.
stop, 104 miles, two hours, 11 min-
utes. One result of his flight, Atwood
says, will be to encourage long dis-
tance .flying in place of aviation
meets..
Ninety-eigh- t Miles Without Stopping.

Lyons, N.. Y., Aug. 21. Preparing
his aeroplane late this afternoon to
resume his flight, Atwood announced
he would attempt to travel the entire

(By Ppoclal Leased XVira to Nf-- Mpxlcan)
Chesterfield, Court House, Va., Aug.

21. Standing by the side of his gray- -

headed father, Henry Clay Beattie, Jr.,
of Richmond, entered a plea of not
guilty here today when arraigned in
the circuit court on an indictment
charging him with the murder of his
young wife. He did not flinch as the
clerk read the indictment but stood
with eyes lowered.

The father beside him sat with bow-

ed head. Bareehaded, chewing gum
and smiling, Henry Clay Beattie," Jr.,
arrived at the Chesterfield county
court house in an automobile at 10
o'clock this morning. Judge WaHer
A. Watson arrived shortly before the
prisoner to convene court.

Beattie's aged father had reached
Chesterfield half an" hour earlier. In
the court, father and son sat side by
side and exchanged whispers. Beattie
then began to talk with his lawyers.

The tiny room was jammed as the
proceedings began, and to discourage
the" curious and idle, the court ordered
that all disinterested snectators stand
up and remain standing. Two wom-
en newspaper writers were the only
white women in the yard or court
building.

Paramour is Confident.
Beulah Binford did not appear at

today's proceedings. She may be call-
ed as a witness during the trial but
today she remained In a cell at Rich
mond, surrounded by pictures of Beat- -

tie she has no less than 43 in the
cell reading newspaper extras and
professing confidence in his acquittal.

MANY IN
ARE1SPENDED

Union Pacific Finds It Ne?
cessary'toi Retrench Along

Entire Line

SHORTER HOURS FOR HANDS

Omaha and Laramie Appear to
Be Principal Sufferers

From Policy.

(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Laramie, Wyo., Aug. 21. The ma-

chinists, boilermarkers and car men
of the Union Pacific shops were to
day placed on a forty hour basis per
week, working eight hours a day, cut-

ting Saturday off.
Other cuts were announced during

the forenoon and" the forces were re-
duced.

2,500 Men Suspended.
Omaha, Neb., Aug. 21. The suspen

sion of 2,500 employes of, the Union
Pacific railway company, on account
of the necessity for retrenchment, an
nouncement of which was made on
Saturday night last, has not yet tak
en place, although conferences be
tween heads of departments were be
ing held this morning in preparation
for compliance with the order.

It was said at Union Pacific head
quarters this morning that the details
of the matter had not been worked out
and therefore nothing definite could
be made public. It is understood that
the order applies not only to every
department of the Union Pacific but
that all lines qf the Harriman system
will be affected.

Reducing Expenses.
Kansas City, Mo., Aug. ' 21. Em-

ployes of the Union Pacific in Its
freight houses, and shops at Kansas
City, Kansas, began today a working
schedule of eight hours a day, five
days a week in place of the old sched
ule of nine hours for six days a week.
The reduction in working time is said
to be the result of an order from the
head offices of the road to reduce ex
penses. About 200 employes were af
fected by the new rule.

35,000 EAGLES ASSEMBLE
AT SAN FRANCISCO.

Question of State Autonomy and Fight
With Insurgents Principal

Features.

(Bv Special loused "Wire to ?fcw Mexican)
San Francisco, Calif., Aug. 21. Be-

fore nightfall, it Is expected there will
be in this city, fully 35,000 members
of the fraternal order of Eagles and
their friends, representing every state
in the Union, their principal purpose
being attendance on the grande aerie
that began today. Taking precedence
of all that will come before the con-

vention is the q ties tion of state auton-

omy, which really is interlocked with
the fight concerning the choice of a
grand president, the contest for this
office being between Prank E. Herng,
of South Bend, Indiana, and J. J. Cus-ac- k

of this city, the latter representing
the insurgents. (Continued on Page Four.)98 miles to Utica without stopping.
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tleman of West Cliffe, Colorado, fired ' and the employes of gambling housesSANTA FE'LL (JET YOU.
a bullet Into his temple and dropped
dead.

The Little Store
have been given their freedom, but
the proprietors must stand trial for
disobeying Madero's order against
gambling.

Will Ask U. S. to Collect Damages.
Alfred Watson of Roswell received

word from his son Hunter Watson,
who is in Mexico, that the latter will
ask Uncle Sam to collect $20,000 dam-

ages from the Mexican government
because he was shot in the jaw and in
the temple with bullets fired at him
by four rurales.

(llae Peregrine in the Alamogordo
News: with apologies to James
AVhitcomb Rielly.)

There's lots o' people movin' In to
Santa Fe to stay;

Ther're gettin' ot the trains 'at pass-
es thru' jist ev'ry day,

here to settle, 'cause they've
heard about the town

Where men 'at's down an' out can
come, but can't stay out and
down.

Appendicitis at Ninety-Nin-

Mrs. Baker Hillman, aged 99 years,
underwent an operation for appendici-
tis at Wilkes-Barr- Pa., and is mak-

ing a remarkably rapid and satisfac-
tory recovery.

Receiver for Farmington Firm.
Walter Wagner of Aztec has been

appointed receiver for the Hunter
Mercantile company at Farmington,
which voluntarily asked for the ap-

pointment of a receiver.

DENVER BREAD

We're mighty glad they're comin'; we
ifThe Best I Know In Every Loaf" wish 'at they wuz more;

We'd rather see a dozen, instid of
three or four.

Golden State Limited Wrecked.
The Golden State Limited of theTRY IT Romance in Old Age. Rock Island was derailed south ofWe'd find a place to put 'em if it turn't

Jose Toribio Lobato, aged 85 years, Alamogordo last week while going
and Mrs. Hilaria Martinez, aged 6o, ol sixty miles an hour. The mail, bag

gage, day and dining car went into ;

us wrong-sid- e out.
An' Santa Fe'U git YOU

EF YOU DON'T
WATCH

OUT

W'y wunst they wuz a young man,

San Geronimo, were married by Jus-

tice of the Peace Felipe Baca y Gar-

cia at Las Vegas.

The Secret is Out.
Levi J. Whitenian is the new editor

the ditch but only two passengers
were injured and that but slightly. A
shoo-fl- y was built around the wreck.

He Had Been Drinking.
In explaining the suicide of Mrs.

with one lung purt-nig- h gone1 more despondent, as the fall
'
of the San Marcial Standard succeed- -

ling Ida M. Farrell. Mr. Whitemanwuz comin' on
An' when a wise man told 'im he'd resigns from the Santa Fe Railway to

j edit the paper.get well in Santa Fe,
He made a lot of fun of him, an' said

Southern Corner Plaza. Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40.

WE GIVE REGISTER TICKETS WITH ALL CASH PURCHASES.

Myrtle Reed MccCullough, the author
of "Lavender and Lace," and other

j beautiful stories, her faithful servant
declared: "Mr. McCullough came
home Wednesday night. He had
been drinking." The next morning
the author killed herself. She leaves

"YourV eettin' eav." ! Killing at Cuervo, WE DO NOT "BORE" CUSTOMERS WHO COME IN TO BUY. WE
DO OUR BUSINESS EASILY. WE SELL TO EVERYBODY AT THETin- 510 fur fn-- "ha trior? t onrl VAilM ' Constable Ambrosio Anaya at

SAME PRICE ALL THE TIME.
IF YOU'VE NEVER DEALT WITH US "BRACE UP" AND

ort to see 'im now Cuervo, Guadalupe county, last Thurs- -

So big and strong an' healthy-lik- e day evening,, killed a native from

taint anyone knows how Mexico, who with a wicked looking
The sunshine works is wonders, but knife in his hand, resisted arrest. COME IN.

an estate of $66,000 saved from the
earnings of her books. Her husband
had won a prize as a model husband
recently.

OUR TOOLS WILL HOLD THEIR EDGE FOR YOU AND HOLD
they isn't any doubt.

At Santa Fe'll git YOU
YOUR TRADE FOR US.

Wood-Davi- s Hardware Co.
Bell Boy a Thief.

Henry C. Wilford a bell boy at a
Denver hotel, was bound over because
he is accused of stealing a gold watch,

In Police Court.
At Albuquerque, Logan Tompkins

EF YOU DON'T
WATCH

OUT.

GOOD EATING!
Imported Oilthe very bestand Sardines,

Mushrooms, French Peas and Antipasto
These lines are like home to us. Don't forget our bread

Six Big Loaves for 25c.

was up today before Justice of the
Phone 14. If Its Hardware We Have It Phone 14a diamond stick pin and $65 in caship r . f Rtrii;inff r- - w Wnnter

An wunst they wuz another man had from E. E. Hubbard, a guest at the oyer the lfead Artnur C- - Adams was
hotel.kind o' been tuck in,

An' lost his money an' 'is friends, an'
given fifteen days in jail for begging
from a man in an Albuquerque sa-

loon, who evidently needed all of hisDied of Typhoid Fever.mus' begin agin.
Thomas Munroe, for many years aioin for n1lenr.i,jni, hiB thirstHe took a train for Santa Fe, an' A. Gar--

cattleman in Luna county, but lately ;. waa talfpn t .,, f. trvin tLOUIS NAPOLEON settled on a claim;Phone, 191 Black.
He's prosperous an' happy now; in the liquor business at Deming, died leep off a jag on tne pavement Lui3

i of typhoid fever. John S. Brown has woo inparnerntert h0l- -

FOR THAT SUMMER OUTING

MEXICAN HATS

New aud Full Assortment of Unique San Juan Potter)

dassent tell 'is name
He's made hisself so famous here that been appointed administrator of thedrunk. wrile Pedro Gutierrez, Juan

estate.ev'ry one'd know it,
Latest in Hand ColorAn' he'd not stand such liberties frumWHOLESALE & RETAIL Artistic

Framing.

Doe, Ricardo Roe and Miguel Hacien-
da, landed in the city jail for trying
to break up a Saturday night dance at
Barelas.

me er any poet. ing Post Cards.
But he's the most enthusiastic boost

er here-abou- t;

Read Blood and Thunder Story.
Influenced by reading a biography

of Jesse James, 17 year old Charles

Herroun, son of respected parents at
Boulder, Colorado, held up and robbed
Alexander Arthis on Sunday. He has
confessed.

Santa Fe Trail Curio CompanyAn' Santa Fe'll git YOU

San Francisco Street.
EP YOU DON'T

WATCH
OUT.

Flour Hay, Grain, Potatoes and Salt.
Sole Agent, For INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.

HOW'S THIS7
We offer. One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any case of Catarrh that
be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.Jao Marries Albuquerque Girl.So If yer livin' fur away, er maybe4LFALFA SEED. All kinds of flowers, garden & field seeds in bulk and package F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo. O.

Kiyo Sake, a native of Japan, at Al--
purty near,

buquerque took out a marriage licenseAn" haven't bin to Santa Fe we'reThe only exclusive grain house in Santa Fe
lookin' fer you here.

Jist let us know yer comin', er jist
take us by surprise; .

Why Import Mineral Water?
: : WHEN YOU CAN GET THE : :

Celebrated Maiden Buttee Mineral Water,
All KinHs nf Snrla.

to marry Gregonta Apodaca ol Los
Griegos. The girl cannot speak Jap-
anese or English and the Jap cannot
speak Spanish.

Cowboy Kicked By Horse.

The Santa Fe'll show you what'll open
Phone Black up yer eyes.

We, the undersigned, have known F.
J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and be-

lieve him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations made
by his firm.

Walding, Kinnan & Marvin,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, 0.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-

nally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

LEO HERSCHPhone Black
45 They's things to do an' things to wear45 Albert Dodds of Chaves county, whoand lots o' things to eat

laid down in the shadow thrown byYou'll find a friend in ev'ry single
citazen you meet. Special Hijfh Ball Ginger Alea horse to take a snooze, was kicked

in the face. His nose was broken inPIANOS We're an' with
two places and he rode 25 miles into D elivered to your house. Patronize home industry. Leave orders at
Roswell for medical attendance.ten months. They have hundreds of

satisfied customers in New Mexico KAUNE & CO.'S STORE, PHONE 26.Take Hall's Family Pills for consti

a welcome hangin' out,
An' Santa Fe'll git YOU

EF YOU DON'T
WATCH

OUT.
pation. ,and Arizona. THE SANTA FE MINERAL WATER CO.

A letter, a telegram or a telephone
to them regarding pianos, prices and

PIANOS
Chickering Bros.
Bush and Lane.
Learnard-Lindeman- n Co.

Schiller.
Victor
Jesse-Frenc-

Milton and the World Famous Cecllianj
Interior Player- - Pianos, and many
other makes.
This firm has purchased over six'

car loads of pianos during the past

terms will prove to prospective plane
buyers that the firm of Learnard-Lln-dema- n

Co. will meet every customer

Drowned While Fooling.
Feigning distress while taking a

swim at Denver's city park, to entice
three of his companions into the water
sixteen year old Dano Rakestraw, sud-

denly sank beneath the water and
was drowned before he could be res-
cued.

Arizona's Assessment.

j AROUND THE STATE )
WOOD'YS HACK LINE

Prom
BARRANCA TO TAOS

oal WHOLESALE AAAaAND RETAIL Vvf OOQmore than half way in making
purchase of a piano a simple nd sat-

isfactory business transaction, not on
of doubt and uncertainty.

Guadalupe County's Assessment.
The assessed valuation of

county for 1911 is $1,902,585. Meets Both North South Screened
RATON
YANKEE
CERRILLOS LumpArizona's taxable assessment for

Bounds Trains.
Leaves Barranca on the arrival of

1911 is $98,032,708 or almost twice
that of New Mexico, an increase of
$11,906,492 over last year. The total

LEARNARD-LINDEMAN- N CO.
The Square Music Dealers :: Albuquerque, N. M. :: Established WOO

SANTA FE OFFICE WITH SANTA FE TRAIL CURIO CO.
Steam Coal.Anthracite Coal all Sizes, Smithirg Coal.the north bound train and arrives at

Taos at 7 p. m. Jvaluation of mining property is $19,
242,331 and that of railroads $19,- - Ten miles shorter than any other

Sawed Wood and Kindling.

'mx8, p7 DeiS?. CAPITAL COAL YARD
Telephone 85 Telephone 85

052,313. way. Good covered- - Hacks and good
teams. Fare $5.00 round trip. Teams

Judgment on Mortgage. furnished commercial men to take in
The Mutual Building Association at the surrounding towns. Wire Embudo

Albuquerque has obtained judgment
R. J. CRICHTON

LUMBER & COAL YARD
Station.

Plain Drunk.
Encarri'acion Gutierrez was given

ten days at Las Vegas just for being
drunk.

Fall Buys Bank.
Hon. A. B. Fall has bought the con-

trolling interest in the Alamogordo
National Bank.

Freight Train in Ditch.
A Santa Fe freight train went into

the ditch a few miles west of Belen
on Saturday.

Run Down by Auto.
Nine year old Lillian Bayles was

run down by an automobile at El Paso
and painfully injured.

for $4,102.05, attorney s fees and in
terest, against Isaac H. Cox, his wife
Cora E. Cox, and against A. W. Brown
as trustee, on a mortgage on severalLump, nut and

mine run coal
Lumber and all kinds
of building material Albuquerque lots. W. H. KERR

AGENT HUBBS LAUNDRY.

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

FOR C A I p Improved and unimproved C'ty Property, Orchards

JiilX and Rtncles; Also a number ot the finest Fruit and
Alfalfa Ranches in the Espaaola Valley with the Very Best of water rjghts
and one of the finest orchards on the Tesoqne at a Bargain.

Phene us, we will be glad to call forSent to Insane Asylum.
Rudolfo Sziito, who some time ago

confided to the authorities at Albu
querque, that he had to go to Wash

YARD ON EICKOX STREET, NEAR
NEW MEXICO CENTRAL DEPOT.

Phone Red 100 Phone Red 100

Estimates Cheerfully Furnished

year laundry on Mondays and Tues-

days and deliver on Thursday! sad
Fridays.

All work is guaranteed; your socks
are mended and buttons sewed an
yeur shirts without extra charge.
PHONE RED 122 PHONE RED 122

Modern Residences for Rent.ington to notify President Taft Of a
plot to assassinate him, has been sentHeld for Grand Jury.

Maria Flgueroa and Trinidad Figu- - to the territorial asylum for the in
eroa have been held for the grand sane at Las Vegas. R M. JONES. 103

Palace Ave.jury at Las Vegas for larceny.
The Way It's Done in Oklahoma.

Convicts Overpower Guards. Jonn Li. Potts, a real estate man,
and Reuben Marlowe, a dry goodsThree convicts overpowered two
merchant of Sulphur, Oklahoma, antiprison guards, seized their rifles and

escaped at Bellingham, Washington. cipating a court decision engaged in
a street duel, during which Pitt re
ceived five bullets in his abdomen andBig Real Estate Deal.

An El Paso firm has bought from LIVERY STABLEFRUIT BOXES
FOR STANDARD APPLE, PEACH

AND PEAR BOXES '

SEND YOUR ORDERS TO

died while Marlowe escaped injury.

Importing Cattle.
Ira O. Wetmore, eight lots and eight
buildings at Carrizozo, Lincoln county,
for $25,000. At Columbus, Luna county, yester

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

La Salle Restaurant
CHAS.N GANN, Prop.

Telephone 11.

rwo Doors Below F. Andrews Sssf.
Regular Meals 25 Cents

Short Order at all Hoars
BOARD BY THE WEEK S&60

fKBob. Noodle Order 20c. a diah
New York Chop Swy tc.

Fine Rigs, Reliable Horses Single
Buggies, Surries, Saddle Horses.The Steenth Accidental Shooting,FRANK F. GORMLEY, SANTA FE, N. M. Twelve year old Earl Bevins at Fort

Lupton, Colorado, blew off his head
436 Canon Road. Phone 19 Black. with a shotgun which he thought was

CPLL 'Phone 9
When in Need of Anything

in the LIVERY LINE

toilers Furnished.

day, 1,000 head of cattle were brought
over from Mexico by J. A. Street and
A. M. McDonald of Tucumcari; 90
steers were imported by the Nations
ranch and 276 head were brought over
by Thomas Baker of Hachita, Grant
county.

Son Born to Wilson.
A son was born last week to 73

year old Christopher Columbus Wil-
son and his 19 year old bride, who bad
been his stenographer while he was
head of the United Wireless Tele-

graph. He is under three years sen-
tence to the federal penitentiary at

not loaded.

Richest County In New Mexico.
Chaves proves to be the richest

county in New Mexico, Grant coming
second. The assessment of the for-
mer for 1911 is $4,884,210.

CHAS. CLOSSON Don Qaspar Ave.
Imperial Laundry

For Best Laundry Worku

MORGAN LIVERY CO.
Successor to B. P. Williams

I have purchased the entire stock of horses and equipment formerly
by B. P. Williams and will continue to operate it as a FIRST

CLASS LIVERY where we will be ready at all timet of day or night
to furnish you with any kind of a rig you may want. I will endeavor
to give prompt and efficient service and trust to merit your patronage.

Arrest Prevents Wedding.
Lee Gunsalus, a letter carrier at El

Paso, arrested for rifling the mails.
BASKET LEAVES MONDAY AND TUESDAYwas to have been married to Miss Atlanta, Ga.

Josephine Katherine Brown of Chi-- RETURNS THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

cago.

FIRST CLASS HACK SERVICE
For hire at popular prises Buggies and saddle hens

KUICI'S HACK UNE : . TKEODGKE CCSX1CK, Pit
Phene Bleed 1SO.

AT 310 SAN FRANCISCO ST
Mayor Removed for Gambling.

Mayor J. X. Medina and the pro-

prietor's of gambling outfits at Juarez,
Mexico, have been thrown into jail.
The mayor will be released on bond

Phone m Red Another Brown Palace Tragedy.
At the Brown Palace hotel at Den

Santa Fe, N. M
Agency at O. K. Barber Shop.

Mrs. F. O. Brown, Agent.
Phone Red No. 23. Phone, led No. 2Jver, Allen C. McKellar, a wealthy cat--

Zook's Pharmacy Zook's Pharmacy
Phone

V WITH US 90 " - -- O

It is not merely a question of GETTING YOUR MONEY. Your
, 'trade is what we want.

' We offer you only the HIGHEST CLASS OP OOODS whether It be seriously
needed DRUGS OR FANCY TOILET ARTICLES The quality we uphold. We use
the most careful methods in catering to your pleasure te make every deal a satisfac-
tory one. .ANY DRUQ OR MEDICINE YOU GET MERE IS RIGHT : : j r :

IF YOU ARE NOT A CUSTOMER HERE, YOU SHOULD BE.

Phone
213 213
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OPENSLSGHQQ
t.iilor; Salvador Perez, shoe anl

Edward F. . K'rl.cnc!fill,
blacksmith; Auerlia Martinez, laun-er's-

Victoria Cruz. assis"n'. laun

SEPTEMBER

SMUT PAUL

jyiHEKj
Graphic Lecture and Sermon

by Doctor Carroll at
Capital

lish claim to the land above described,
before the register or receiver, U. 8.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., on the
14th day of September, 1911.

Claimant names as witnesses: Can-did- o

Rivera of Santa Fe, N. M.; Pedro
Rivera, ot Pecos, N. M.; Enriquez Riv-

era of Glorieta, N. M.; Bicente Lucero
of Pecos, N. M.

MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register.

If you want anything on earth try
a New Mexican Want Ad.

Notice for Publication,
Not coal land.

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.

July 29,1911.
Notice Is hereby given that Romaldo

Lucero, of Pecos, N. M., who, on July
30, 190C, made homestead entry, No.
9733-07G5- for lot 0, and SE RV
Sec. 24, and E NW section 25,
township 15 N, range 11 E., N. M. P.
meridian, bos filed notice of intention
to make final five-yea- r proof, to estab

Splendid Force of Trained

dress; Florida Martinez, housekeeper;
Se:;ano Tafoya, baker; Dell'i Tow-

ner, cook; Antonio Tipia, laborer.
Irregular Labor: D. C. Stevens, G.

U' Winter, carpenters.
There is only one vecan:y at present

created by the resignation t Kicnaiil
'isfoya. assistant cook, Mr Tafoya
i?Mp:ned on account of the ilinifas of

h'e parents. It will likely be fvUei

by one of the many compeln. gradu-
ates of the school.

of that day. He gave a thrilling word

picture of Paul on the Areopagus, de-

fending in polished manner, the faith
he was preaching and that was in him.

Paul left Athens disappointed. He
imagined that he had failed to make
an impression on the Athenians, and

yet, Athens soon became a center ot

early Christianity, the love of right-
eousness overcame the mere love of

beauty in the Athenians, and the fa-

mous temples one after the other, be-

came influential Christian churches,
the Areopagus supplanted the Acro-

polis as a center ot civilization in

the Greek world.
The above gives but a mere outline

of a great theme that Dr. Carroll pre
sented in the finished manner that
makes him one of the great platform
speakers of the country. He is so
sure of his ground, so certain of his

Men and Women Will
Conduct It

HUNT BUILDINGS IMPROVED

U. S. Indian Industrial School
Will Soon Lauuch on a

Promisng Year.

BRILLIANT AUDIENCE PRESENT

Triumph of Christianity in Classic
World of Old Graphically

Described- -

MINES AMD IIMIS' !

THEY ALU DEMAND IT.

Santa '.Ft, Like Every City and Town
in the Union Receives It'

People with kidney ills want to be
cured. When one suffers the tortures
of an aching back, relief is eagerly
sought for. There are many remedies
today that relieve, but do not cure.
Doan's Kidney Pills have cured thou-

sands. Here is Santa Fe evidence
to prove it:

Lino Romero, Palace Ave., Santa
Fe, N. Mex., says: "I know that Doan's
Kidney Pills live up to the claims
made for them. If I were not con-

fident of th.s fact', I could, never been
induced to give this medicine my en-

dorsement There was a dull ache
in the small of my back that bothered
me and often I was obliged to lay off

from work for two or three days.
Doan's Kidney Pills brought me en-

tire relief and the few slight attacks
of backache I have had since then
have quickly yielded to the remedy."

Mr. Romero gave the above testi-
monial in January, 1907, and when
interviewed on June 6, 1909, he said:
"I can speak as highly of Doan's Kid-

ney Pills today as when I endorsed
them two and a half years ago. This
!remedy has always benefitted me
when I have used it."

For sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents. FostetfMilburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.

Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.

ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.During these pleasant summer days

while there are no classes the em- -

employes and students remaining ov r

conclusions, that he carries convic-
tion. Having lived and worked amidst
the surroundings which he describes
with overwhelming flow ot language
of classic beauty, he conveys to his
listeners a living, breathing presenta-
tion of the place and the age which

DIRECTED BY THE CHRISTIAN BROTHERS

It was not only a. lecture but a ser-

mon, profound, scholarly, graphic,
eloquent, that was delivered last eve-

ning in the Hall of Representatives,
before a large and brilliant audience
by Dr. Carroll on "Paul at Athens." In

opening, he told how the ancient
INSTITUTION INTHE OLDEST AND MOST POPULAR

THE SOUTHWESThe sets out to describe.
world had been preparing for centu-- t The pictures thrown on the screen
ries for the coming of the Messiah; must have given all a most vivid im-

COURSE- S- COMMERCIAL, LITERARY and SCIENTIFIC

Academic and Preparatory Courses from Separate Departments
Boarding and Day Students. Send for Prospectus

Grant County.
The shutting down of the F.ighty

Five Company's plant near IxirdBburg,
because of the emptying of the com-

pany's oil tank has made no differ-
ence in the ore shipments. There is
a large amount of ore broken down
in the mine above the tunnel level,
and the company could keep up its
usual shipments for some time with-

out breaking down another pound.
Twenty-nin- e cars of ore were ship-

ped from Lordsburg last week.
Lincoln County.

A. H. Norton has uncovered a rich
vein of ore in the Good Luck tunnel
at Jicarilla. The vein is gradually
getting wider. C. C. Hedges has put
a small force at work on the Doctor
claim at Jicarilla. The outlook for
a larger yield and better grade of ore
on the Gold Stain at Jicarilla is de-

clared to be very good.
McKinley County.

"Rodolfo Otero a McKinley county

at the IT. S. Indian Indust-ia- l School
are taking things easy according to
the spirit of the Good Old Summer
Time. They are enjoying life. After
office hours, the program is made up
of picnics, tennis games and parties.

However improvements and repairs
'o the buildings are progressing nicely
and it is expected that by tho time
school opens for the fall term, that is
on September 18th, th entire plant
w'll be in first class shape to maintain
the high order of efficiency which this
institution has held 'n the past.

New Domestic Science Building.
There is now in course o' construc-

tion a new domestic .science building
that will afford opportunities for at-

tainment in this department that will

BROTHER EDWARD. PRES.Studies Resumed
September 5th.

how Greek philosophy and literature pression of Athens and its glory that
and Roman law were as much pre- - years cannot efface, and brought home
paratory as had been the Hebrew re-- to realization that two thousand years
ligion for the evangelization of the ago there lived in a small corner ot
people of fhe earth; how Socrates, the Mediterranean world, a people
Plato and Aristotle prepared the way whose genius set an example in art,
for the acceptance of Christianity in literature and civilization, that has
the- Greek civilization, how Pericles never been surpassed in many re-

in fact, had reared the terrace upon spects and that In some respects still
which stands the civilization of the remains to be attained by the present
present day. Announcements.

It was a clearcut and complete pic-- Dr. Edgar L. Hewett made a num-tur- e

that was given concisely in lan-- ber of announcements regarding the
guage beautifully chaste and flowing summer school now in camp in the

Notice for Publication,

be unexcelled in the Southwest and New Mexico Military
cattle raiser came into town with

like a deep, broad stream, and the Rito de los Frijoles, but which will wnen the young Indian maidens have
auditors grasped readily that it was come to an end this week, with a completed their course in this depart-t- o

Saint Paul that the world owes brilliant reception to be given in the mtrit they will be fitted to manage the
the spread of Christianity more than Palace of the Governors on Friday! inmes of their future Indian spouses

samples of a substance of a very
greasy nature that is believed to be

Institute
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

"The West Point of the Southwest"
Ranked by United States War De

in a most approved and scioutiflc man a good oil bearing material. Thisio any oi ue oiner apostles, Jjeepiy evening, August zo. tie canea a meet-verse- d

in Greek philosophy, litera-.in- of the Woman's Auxiliary Com-tur-

and life, to which so many allu- - 'mittee for tomorrow forenoon at 10:30
ner. This building is bein constrjet- -

Not coal land. j

ijepartment of the Interior, j

V. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
July 29, 1911.

Notice is hereby given that Jesus
Lopez of Pecos, N. M., who, on July
30, 1906, made homestead entry, No.
9735-0765- for the NE 4 ot Section
25, township 15 N, range 11 E, N. M. P.
meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make final five-yea- r proof, to es-

tablish claim to the land above de-

scribed, before register or receiver, U.
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., on
the 14th day of September, 1911.

Claimant names as witnesses: Ja-

cinto Ortiz of Rowe, N. M.; Jose L.
Martinez, Bicente Lucero, botn ot
Pecos; N. M.; and Juan Gonzales Ise-- :

substance has been discovered on
ed to a large extent by Indian student partment as "Distinguished Institu-

tion." Army officers detailed by War
Department

sions are found in his writings, Paul o'clock in the reception room at the carpenters of the school jnder the
was the man to gain the ear of the Palace. He told of the lectures that'able directlon of Mr. Clark, the school
men of Athens. It was his first jour- - are being given by Professors Paton, carpenter, and situate! on the west

the range about 20 miles north ot

grants at a place called El Puertecito
De Flores. He came to Gallup to re-

cord filings for a party on two sec-

tions of the land. The substance was
Through Academic course, prepar

ing young men for college or business
life. Great amount of open air work.

iu jiuiuiic ulu we iuuib ub mun J1C1111U51.U11, aim timers iu iub tuil), si(je Qj Andrews Parkwas described, as he meandered the campflres the study trips, the ex-- ,' Dr Charles E CheaMYi (he superin.among the cities along the coast In cavations and the p ans for the future, tondent of d schools for th north.which Greek culture flounshed. It hich emhody nex year a contmua- - rn o blos in New Mnfl
TIT O a rt H nnnH aiiHii Si. 1 n nH Hnn nf thn nn Hnllnl ni,JlA lL '

discovered bubbling up through the
crevices in the rocks." McKinley
County Republican.

Healthiest location of any Military
School in the Union. Located in the

adhered more to the symbols of the beginnings of civilization, but the llL'j, nas ben quartersPericlean than to its but work in Greek, Semite
Socorro County.

The Oaks company's car, track and
at the Santa Fe School, now is now neage spirit, and South-with-

learned, skeptical, brilliant. western archaeology and civilization,

bel, of Glorieta, N. M,
MANUEL B. OTERO,

Register, gotiating for suitable agency quarters
accessories for the main drainage and

transportation tunnel at Mogollon, So-

corro county, will be delivered during
Thft turn otoq f nTiilrtcnnMa r.9 tn hj rpnlnnoH hv aturilAo In Vmmttnn

Greece in Paul's time, were that of Roman and Central American culture Ct'ty
f Santa F? a"d,at the approval depart- -the Stoics founded by Zeno, and that history. j

of the Epicureans, founded by Epicu--i The Musical Program. !??nt hV?jr.beJ 10 :lcc"ral'"f
rus. Both were beautiful in their! The evening's exercises closed with hi.s dSlre.d end at an taf!y
nrecents. and in thsir nriirlnal nnrltv'a SUDerb solo. "Ahfrte With TTh " hv date.

the week. The portal has been tim-

bered with square sets. A small
amount of water has been flowing

TIME TABLE ALL
LOCAL TRAINS

The following are the time table from the tunnel for some time. At

beautiful Pecos Valley, the garden spot
of the West at an elevation ot 3700
feet above sea level, sunshine every
day, but little rain or snow during the
season.

Fourteen Officers and Instructors,
all graduates from standard eastern
colleges. Ten buildings, throughly
furnished, heated, lighted and modern
in all respects.

REGENTS E. A. CAHOON,""Pres.
W. G. HAMILTON, Vice Pres.
J. P. WHITE, Treasurer.
W .M. ATKINSON, Secretary,
and W. A. FINLEY.

For particulars and illustrated ca-

talogues address:
COL. JAS. W. WILLSON,

Superintendent

the Socorro mines all wood choppers
in the timber in the region of the pow

reached the heights of human thought Miss Carroll, accompanied by Miss I ' 0f,lee Force.

and aspirations, but in the time of Massie, and Tennyson's touching and1 Th followinS le fice force for

Paul, the verbal refinements of fheir sublime "Crossing the Bar," rendered ! the ensulnS year:
followers had taken from them much' with tenderness and power by Mrs. John S- - R- - HammI-t- . chief rlerk;

er plant were taken off some time ago

I ??

A
and all wood packers discharged ex

of the spirit. The Stoics based their W. D. Hayes, accompanied on violin Ulnton J- - Crandall, Jr., financial clerk. cept those making delivery with the
company's burros. Several thousandphilosophy on "duty," the Epicureans Mrs. Bean and piano by Miss Mas-- Hcai Liepartmen:: w. b. liar-o- n

"friendship." :sie. roun, contract physician; Emile Rob- - cords are cut and by the time this is
transported to the power plant the
oil engines will be installed. The mine

it was a beautiful, a grand, an im-

posing Athens, that Paul visited. He

. inson, nurse; Eusevia Vargas, assist--

antHard Work Makes Longevity.
Colonel H. A. Dupont of the famous! Educational Department Scnoo;: Kmust have lingered amidst its temples

and mill continue their good output
of bullion and concentrates. At the
Deadwood mines forty feet of devel

and places of assembly, and their Delaware family was one of the seven E-
- Johnson, principal: Edmonia R

grandeur and beauty must have great-- : members of the West Point class of Hammitt, Nettie Cooir, Lu.a C. Pair,
ly impressed him, and yet he recog- - 1861, that were present at the class' Jeannetta Kidd, Floy M. Summit, teach-nize-

their vanity, their emptiness.
'

golden anniversary last month. Colo- - rs. Minifred L. Barlow, kindergarten;
opment work was done in the mine
the past week. The mill handled 400

of the local railroads:

"A. T. & 8. F. Ry."
Leave

8.10 a. m. connect with No 3 west-

bound, No. 10 eastbound.

Returning arrive i--t Santa Fe 12:10
P. m.

4 p. mp connect with No. 1, west-

bound.
Returning aTrive at Santa Fe, 6:30

p. m.
7:20 p. m. cocect with No. 7 ana

9 westbound; No. 4 and 8 eaetbound.
Returning arr?v at Sani Fe 11:10

9. m.

D. & R. G. Ry.
Leavei 10:16 a. m. for north.
Arrive 3: OS p. m. from north.

New Mexico Central Ry.
Leave 5:45 p. m., coniects with No.

2 east and 1 seuth and west '

Arrive 3.18 p. m. with connections
from No. 3 east. .

All the monuments of the Periclean nel DuPont, discussing at this anni-- 1 Keyos A Gurule, Disci ilinarian; Giy tons of ore in the same period, large-
ly from stopes on the fourth level. Ev- -

Age, when Athens in thirty years pro-- 1 versary the interesting question of s- - GUmore. assist wt disciplinarian, Hurrah!! for Statehood!!erything is said to be running smooth
ly. The Ernestine Mining Company's
mill treated 705 tons during the week

and Everybody is Glad !and produced 6,345 troy ounces of gold

duced more great artists, sculptors, longevity, said: "The average age of
writers, great men, than had been or 1tne survivors of our class Is 75 years,
ever have been produced in any coun-- am sure tnat all these survivors out
try in any age during a similar short ot tnelr vast experience, will agree
period, were still standing in their witn me ,n the dictum: It is not work
pristine glory, and the people still tnat kll's men It is worry. The revo-me- t

during the noon hour in the mar-- luUon is not what destroys machinery

and silver bullion and four and one

Sara Jeffres, matron; Dora J. Gurule,
C ara Naianjo, Rebejca Gonzales, as-

sistant matrons; Elino:.i V. Enns.
seamstress.

Lducational Department (Industri-
al) Robert B. Anderson, industrial
teacher; George H. Reed, engineer;
( tlso Giron, assistant engineer; James

half tons of concentrates for the first
ten day period of August. Grading
and founda'tion pits for the new powket place to discuss philosophy and;Dut tne friction."
er plant are completed and construcKindred topics. It was a picture su j D. Porter, gardner; Minnie D. Rath- -
tion work has been started. Over a

perb and overpowering in its splendor

DON'T FAIL TO MAKE YOUR POOR, TIRED,
ACHING FEET GLAD, TOO !

We have just received a large shipment of our new Fall
Styles for MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN. They are by far
the most stylish line that has ever been shown in your city.
Each and every one has a STYLE AND DISTINCTION all of
its own. From our stock you may select a model to please
your own individual taste.

carload of cement will be required forIf yeu want anything en earth Try I burn, domestic science teacher; F. A.
a New Mexican want ad. I Clark, carpenter; Severiano Naranjo,tnat Dr. Carroll drew of the Athens the foundations. At the Gold Dust

mines, uninterrupted progress is be
ing made in advancement of the low-

er tunnel. At the Treasure Mining
and Reduction Company several of
the old houses at the mine are being
remodeled for the accommodation ol
their employes.

CHICAGO WHEAT MARKET
INFLUENCED FROM OUTSIDE.

Corn Weakened, However, While Oats
Were Quiet and Firm as Were

Provisions.

(Bv Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Chicago, 111., Aug. 21. Outside firm

ness influenced the local wheat mar
HEEL pket at the opening today. December

opened 1--4 lower to 1--8 higher at

..ANNOUNCEMENT..
The Tuberclecide Company of Los Angeles, Cali-forni- a,

who is doing remarkable work in treating
Bronchitis, Tuberculosis and Consumption, has
opened an office in the city of Albuquerque, located
in the Barnett Building, Rooms 44-45-- 46

The Albuquerque office is under the immediate
charge of Dr. William Taylor, formerly of Hay-de- n,

New Mexico. Consultation and examina-
tion from 10 to 12 A. M., and 1 to 4 P. M.

94 4 to 951--8 and on professional
buying advanced to 95 September
advanced to 91 early but soon sold oft
to 90

The close was firm with Dec. 8

over Saturday at 90 5--

The corn market was weakened bya
increasing offerings following recent
rains; by the fact that Kansas City
is selling September four cents under
Chicago and reports that St Louis
traders are trying to re-se- ll Illinois
corn. December opened a shade high
er to 1--8 lower at 62 8 to 8 62 and
dropped early to 611-2-. September
dropped 8 to 3--4 on early sales to
64.

The close was easy, Dec. 1--4 8

down at 64
Oats were quiet but Arm on light

offerings and scattered buying of Sep
tember which is now practically on
a cash basis. December opened un
changed at 44 4 and advanced to
44 - I

FOR MEN we have the cele-
brated line of STETSON SHOES
noted for their style, comfort
and durability. These shoes
are the product of the very fin-
est shoemaking obtainable.

We also carry a complete line
of FORBUSH and EXCELSIOR
SHOES for the more conserva-
tive buyer. In all of the new
lasts and styles either button
or lace, in Patent Leather, Oun
Metal, Vici Kid and Russian
Calf.

FOR LADIES we have all the
latest styles short vamps, nob
toes, or the extra high button
boat. Don't fail to let us show

personally examined, write us, giving
ful particulars of your case, and you can
be successfully treated by mail.

Trusting to hear from or see all of our
old patients, and others who are afflicted,
we remain,

Anyone suffering from any disease of
the air passages should avail themselves
of the opportunity now afforded them by
beginning the TUBERCLECIDE treat-
ment without further delay. Satisfac-

tory references artd testimonials will be
furnished you. If you cannot call and be

Provisions opened firm with lard
leading. January pork started 2 2

up at 16.60; October lard 5 cents high-
er at 9.25 to 9.271-2- ; October ribs
15.17 1--2 higher at 9.25.

Elgin, 111., Aug. 21. Butter, firm at
26 cents. Output 849,300 pounds.

COTTON.
New York, Aug. 21. Cotton, spot

closed quiet; middling uplands, 12.50;
do gulf, 12.75.. No sales. Cotton ex

you our line of Velvets, Suede,
Gun Metal, Vici Kid and Rus.
sian Calf,change will be closed Sept. 2, the Safc

Very Respectfully Yours, urday preceding Labor Da. . !ii You will be proud of the appearance of your feet if you wiii
let us fit y'ou in one of these new styles.

See our line of SCHOOL SHOES for Boys and Girls,
THEY ARE THE BEST BY TEST.TUBERCLECIDE COMPANY,

WILLIAM L. TAYLOR, Al. D.,

, ; Barnett Building

Rooms 44-45-- 46

I r' iiteSslliB i

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO. JOHN PFLUEGER, SHOEMAN
THE
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ONLY ONE SANTA FE.SANTA E NEW MEXICAN J.B. READ, Cashier.
1

;

F. McKANE, Assistant Cashier.

R. J. PALEN, President
L A. iiUGIIES,

THE NEW "ILXICAN PRINTING COMPANY PUBLISHERS.
PAUL A. F. WALTER FRANK P. STURGES,

Editor and President. Vice President.
JOHN K. STAUFFER, CHAS. M. STAUFFER,

Secretary-Treasure- r. General Manager.

How Aboiit That

IS YOUR PROPERTY

Fire Insurance?

FULLY PROTECTED ?
ST ill IITHE

er at the Santa Fa Postofflce.Eutered at Second Class Matt

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, pev week, by carrier 25

Daily, per aconth, by carrier... .75

Daily, per month, by mail 65

Daily, per year, by mail 7.00

OFFICIAL PAPER OF

--Then Act!

ESPE COMPANY

SANTA FE, N. M.

Think About It!- -

THE MOULTON -

GENERAL AGENTS,
'

The New Mexican ia the oldest new spaper ia New Mexico. It is sent to

every postoffice in the Territory, and has a large and growing circulation

amonfc the intelligent and progressive people of the Southwest.

OF SANTA FE.

THE OLDEST BANKING INSTITUTION IN NEW
MEXICO. ESTABLISHED IN 1870.

Capital Stock, : : : $150,000
Surplus and Undivided Profits, 80,000

Transacts a general banking business in all its branches.
Loans money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of per--
soual and collateral security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks
in all markets for its customers. Buys and sells domestic and
foreign exchange and makes telegraphic transfer of money to all

parts of the civilized world on as liberal terms as are given by
any money transmitting agency public or private. Interest al-

lowed on time deposits at the rate of 4 per cent, per annum, on
six months' or years' time. Liberal advances made on consign-
ments of livestock and products. The bank executes all orders
of its patrons in the banking line, and aims to extend to them
as liberal treatment in all respects as is consistent with safety
and the principles of sound banking. Safety deposit boxes for
rent. The patronage of the public is respectfully solicited.

Santa Fe Planing Mill
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT.

Mouldings
Window Frames, Wainscotting,

Sash, Doors, n ' Door Frames, Ceiling,
, casings, case,

Dry Run r 0oring Custom Work,

Office, Bar, Bank and Church Fixtures'; also General Cabinet
Work, Turning, Odd Jobs and Custom Work. All work

guaranteed satisfactory and prices reasonable.

We solicit a liberal share of your patronage. Estimates cheerfully furnished

P. M. HESCH, Jr. & SONPlans,
Specifications, Etc.

The Palace Hotel
'; William Vaughn, Prop. ; i

One of the Best Hotels in the West

the alternative writ and it is so or- - sions. For all that, they have mingled
dered. The opinion is by Associate with westerners and breathed the
Justice Edward R. Wight and is con- - same air they breathe and have seen

curred in by Chief Justice Pope and their skies of great renown. They
Associate Justices Roberts, , Parker, have returned east with some knowl-Abbo-

and M. C. Mechem. Associate j (jg6 0f the West and westerners; and
Justice McFie having heard the case, their trip has done something to tear
did not participate. down the barriers that lack of associa- -

This case has aroused a good deal, tion raises among people,
of interest as the question was. rais- -

Travel Brings Peace.

LOOKING FORWARD.

Santa Fe will have one great event

to look forward to for a year. The
summer school of American Arch-

aeology, so auspiciously held in San-

ta Fe this summer, is but the forerun-

ner of a much greater session next

year, when it is hoped to have facili-

ties for more visitors and students
than this year. The school had not

been advertised because of this lack
o facilities and yet. proved, to be a
revelation to many Santa Feans who j

now begin to recognize the seed o

magnificent possibilities contained in
the movement which is giving the capi-

tal city a Chautauqua, unique, and in
many respects unequaled, for real
scholarship and interest, and which

justifies the theme of one of the speak- -

ers at the Santa Fe, Trail marker ded- - j

ication this afternoon of "Santa Fe,
the Athens of the Southwest." Who !

can fail to recognize the great oppor -

tunity, the privileges that have come to
Santa Fe the past few weeks, when
scholars recognized the world over as

authorities, as specialists in their
own field, presented to those seeking
information, enlightenment, culture, a

wonderfully satisfying comparison of
the early civilization or Greeks, Se- -

mites and Cliff Dwellers, civilizations
that seem as far apart as the poles,
and yet, after the study given them un
der the direction of master minds, pre- -

senting points of similarity, one might
almost sav contact: for the human
mind and human nature are after all
imbued with the same passions, the
same longings, the same facilities for
expression, in every part of he world
and in every age, so that the kinship
of the boy walking the streets of Santa
Fe to the boy who lived in Athens or
in Jerusalem or in the Cliff Dwellings
t, ti,n., ic m o

Is the kinship of the same boy with
the Pueblo youth, or even to the boys
of his own race at this present day.

rext year, tne line ot study will he
equally inspiring and instructive. It
will deal with the early culture history

ed wnetner or noi me ayyiujjuauwu
made for the Children Home by the
territorial legislature becomes a con--

BOOHS IN 8UITJB

Cuisine and
Table Service A
Unexcelled

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
" nations grow to understand one an-fo- r

timiing and permanent appropriation j

other and hat accomplished, quarrelseach fiscal year. The 36th legis- -

lative assembly made a donation to are Burely less frequent '' v

the home of $5,000. The claim that I "I" " true that you take a deep in:
in the archaeology of the South-seque-

this donation should be made for sub-;tere-

years was based on the fol- - west and the ancient people?" was

-- MONTEZUMA HOTELS
RECENTLY OPENED, IS SANTA FE'S IDEAL

COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS' HOTEL.

TWty seven rooms, newly and neatly furnished,
0 well lighted and ventilated,

Booms en suite with private bath an 1 phone.'
FINE SAMPLE ROOM.

CHEERFUL DINING THOS. DORAN RATES $2.50 TO
ROOM. FINE CUISINE Proprietor. $3.00 A DAY

WITH PRIVATE BATH

Large Sample
Boom for Com-
mercial Travelers

WASHINGTON AVENUE

Restaurant
Nio-hr Don-uln- r M2le OZs

Hot & Cold Baths. Electric Lights

Coronado
Short Orders run rnv &

A less experienced ana a less cos-

mopolitan city than Santa Fe would
be overwhelmed by the many events
that are crowding it on a day like this.
The dedication of the "End of the San
ta Fe Trail Marker," this afternoon,
would be a significant event in a
great metropolis like New York. A

gathering like the Scottish Rite Mas-

onic reunion for the entire common-
wealth which convened today and will
this week lay the cornerstone for the
Scottish Rite Cathedral, to be model
ed after the famous Alhambra and
which will be the Mecca of Masons
of all New Mexico, would be a para-
mount event in a busy city like
Denver. The sessions of the Summer
School of American Archaeology,
would attract attention even in a clas-
sic University center like Cambridge
or New Haven. The presence of so
many distinguished visitors would be
a matter of pride to any city of the
land. To cap the climax, President
Taft today signed the charter of inde-

pendence and lioerty for the 350,000

people of the commonwealth crowning
sixty years of work and endeavor for
statehood. Tonight the event will be
celebrated with a grand jubilee.
And yet, Santa Fe is able to
contain itself, remains dignified
and sedate, . looks forward calmly
to still greater events in the fu-

ture. Have you, in all your travels,
ever come across a city and a comuni-t- y

quite, like Santa Fe? The writer
confesses that he has not and he has
lived in cities of millions as well as in
historic towns proud of their annals,
and that in the East and in the West,
in Europe and in the United States.
Nowhere else has he ever been in a
town that has quite the same attrac-
tion, the same fullness of blessing, as
this little city planted in the moun-
tains under the incomparable skies
of the Southwest.

FOUR STATE CONVENTIONS.
Santa Fe must endeavor to secure

the four state conventions that will
be held during the next few weeks..
The Chamber of Commerce should ex-

tend invitations to the Republican,
Democratic, Socialist and Prohibition
committees to hold their first state
convention in the capital, which is the
logical place for such conventions and
where tbey will be attended by more
delegates than at any other place. The
advantages tf Santa Fe as a conven-
tion city are obvious. It has three
railroads which facilitates the grant
ing of special rates. It has good hotel
accommodations and several large au-

ditoriums. It has the best climate of
any city in the United States. It is the
center of governmental and political
activities. It offers much of interest
to the visiting delegate. It is to the
obvious advantage of each party to
hold its convention here, but the citi-
zens of the town should nevertheless
go after each convention as if a world
of obstacles were to be overcome, lest
some town not nearly as well equip-
ped capture the prize.

New Mexico will have a voice In
national politics and the first state
campaign involving the choice of two
Senators and two Congressmen, will
be fought out on national issues, es-

pecially the tariff on wool and the
and of Pres-

ident Taft. It will fire the first gun
in the 1912 campaign, and naturally,
all the political parties will receive
substantial support from national
headquarters in the way of sinews,
of war and eminent speakers well
qualified to present national issues.
It will be a g campaign!

In the light of the happenings of the
pp:;t few days which have not yet
percolated to the back-woo- offices
of some of the Democratic weeklies,
their comment on the statehood situa-

tion and President Taft's statehood
veto are quite amusing. The literary

Mrtersaults that such eminent pa-- ,
triots as Butler of the Farmington-Times-Hustle- r

and others of his ilk
are turning, are being filed for future
reference and may prove good cam-

paign thunder, even if of no import-
ance otherwise.

' The new Roswell Morning News,
the organ of the whisky wing of the
Democracy, declares humbly and very
truthfully in its editorial columns:
"Some of the Republican papers treat
the New Mexico Democracy as a Joke.
That they have had ground to take
that view cannot be questioned." Such
humility ls beautiful and should be
rewarded In the hereafter. On this
side of the Styx, it Is apt to get
nothing but .the merry haw-ha-

King Solomon has for three thous-
and years stood as the' human em-

bodiment of wisdom, and the owl and
the moon (fair luna), have been em-
blems of wisdom. The new state needs
for its chief executive a Solomon of
wisdom and the Republican, party is
ready to offer such a. one to the peo-

ple for their suffrage. If nominated,
he will come in under the wire at the
home stretch, something like 20,000
votes ahead of any opponent who
could be put up against him.

IMPORTANT DAY IN COURT..

(Continued From Page G.o.l

pellant (Socorro), submitted on briefs.
No. 1389 The Territory of New

Mexico, appellee, vs. Melvln W. Mills,
et al., appellants (Santa Fe), argued
and submitted.

No. 1419 Territory of New Mexico
ex rel A. J. Welter vs. M. W. . Witt.
Placed on calendar, argued and sub-

mitted. '

No. 1420 Territory of New Mexico
ex rel Stockard vs. The City of Ros-

well placed on the calendar for hear-

ing this term.
No. 1406 City of Roswell vs. The

Eastern Railway of New Mexico. Dock-

eted for this term.
In the Territory of New Mexico ex

rel, the Children's Home Society, a
corporation, vs. William G. Sargent,
territorial auditor, appellant, appeal
from the district court of Santa Fe
county. .Judgment of lower court is
reversed ' and the cause remanded
with directions to set aside the per-

emptory writ of mandamus and quash

Furnished rooms in connection.

222 San Francisco Street :: V :: G. LIIPE HERRERA. Proo

Jtoily, six month, by mail $2.50

Weekly, Bix monthB 1.00

Weekly, ?er year 2.00

Weekly, per quarter 50

SANTA FE COUNTY.

THE LA BAJADA ROAD.

While the La Bajada road in nowise

approaches the beauty and grandeur
of the Scenic Highway from Las

Vegas to El Porvenir, or from Santa
Fe across the Dalton Divide, or from
Buckman to the Rito de los Frijoles,
yet, it must prove very attractive to
the tourist. and to the many automo-

bile owners in New Mexico. A trip over

it on Saturday proved it to be in fine

condition, with two exceptions, be
tween Santa Fe and Agua Fria, where

2Q dUche crogsing the right.of.
way, demand that the automobile be

kept under control, and at the foot of

the great hill this side of Cieneguilla,
where an effort to make a one foot
cement pipe do the work of a six foot

culvert, has resulted in a washout of

jtne road by an arr0yo, that demands
skiIiful maneuvering by the amateur
cnauffeur. Otherwise, any speed
frora thirty to sixty miles an hour is

practicable on the twenty miles of
,.oa(j from Santa Fe to the foot of La

Bajada Hill. The panorama of many
mountain ranges, of the mesas and

gulches aglow with yellow and purple
blossoms at this time, is magnificent,
both going and returning, and changes
at every turn of the road, although
the turns are comparatively few and
there are tangents several miles long
at several points where the road is
wide enough for two autos to race
side by side. From the crest of La

.Bajada hill, the view over the Rio
Grande valley is inspiring. The engi- -

neenng work on the switcnDacKs
which make possible a descent of

several hundred feet in a mile
and a half, is admirable, but
there should be constant super-

vision so that after heavy rains,
the inevitable ruts and gullies
may be fllled n boulders carried
down by water be cleared out of the
1JaL" "l .

meotfy demonstrate
at has

Road,f
been doing fine at comparatively
sraall cost Dut at the same time
proves the soundness of the conten- -

tton of Governor Mills, that all road

right from ite start

It is rather remarkable that so
many ministers of the gospel have
taken up homesteads in New Mexico.
The ambition to preach the gospel
animates many young men but the
pay is seldom such as to give decent
support to a man and family. The
natural result is that many an am-
bitious preacher turns to other work
and occupations to provide for the
day when age creeps on and It is even
more difficult than in youth to secure
a parish that pays a living wage to
its preacher. The possession Of land
and a farm ls therefore very alluring
to the minister, who manages to
secure a patent for the land and to
improve it, while holding down a
pulpit in some nearby place.

'

The Republican party will make an
earnest effort to capture Arizona from
the Western Federation of Miners.
Two United States Senators are large
enough of a stake" for the national
committee to throw speakers- - and all
available funds into the territory to
take It from the Democrats. That it
is possible, was demonstrated by the
election of Delegate Cameron in 1908.
Ralph Cameron and R, E. Morrison
will be the first two U. 8. Senators
from the state of Arizona. '

of Egyptians, Romans and the Mayas, WOrk in the Territory should be done
and incidentally such other themes as an(i maintained by. the common-ma- y

suggest themselves by analogy, wealth, for the maintenance of roads
Socially and otherwise, next year's after they are built is even more

will be equally attractive as portant than constructing them, for
this; in fact, there will be even larger without maintenance, the money
crowds and a more eager interest, for spent on good roads Is thrown away,
the beginnings of movements of this On the other hand, the money now
kind are always difficult but these spent for 7S road supervisors amount-difficulti-

are overcome more easily ihg to ?39,000 a year, and the manda-an- d

more successfully with each year tory work done on the roads under
of growth and advancement. county supervision is practically

thrown away.
A BRIEF AND SWIFT CAMPAIGN.

The New Mexican believes that the WY0MING ARNA' NEW MEelection should be called at the first
possible date, which will be about the

The assessment of Arizona for 1911.usual November election time. A brief, '

snappy campaign will be least disturb-- ls ln round figuS 450 per capita'
ing to business interests and most ad- - while that ot New Mexico is less
vantageous to the Republican party than 200- - Even though from h

is well organized, thanks to zona's total of $98,032,000, there were
State Chairman H. O. Bursum Nation- - subtracted the total valuation of Ari-a- l

Committeeman Solomon Luna and zona's minlnS Property and Arizona's
other leaders. The opposition parties railroads, the total assessment would
are not organized and cannot organize

stm be more than that 01 New Mexi"

on a substantial basis for at least co with a11 01 tne latter's mining and
three months. Nothing is to be gain- - railroad property included,
ed for the people or the party by de--1 In still greater contrast ls the total
lay and on New Year, 1913, the new assessment of Wyoming with only one-stat- e

officers should take their oath of third the population of New Mexico
office. By March 1, the two Senators and one-ha- lf of Arizona's population,
from New Mexico should take their The total is $185,934,398, or $1,280 per
seats at Washington to cast their capita, more than six times New Mex-vote- s

on such important issues as the lco's per capita and three times tha
tariff on wool. It is certain, that the Arizona per capita. Of that sum,
most important tariff legislation In $50,000,000 represents the assessment
two decades will be disposed of by on railroad, telegraph and telephone
the coming session of Congress. The lines.
vote on many measures may be so Chaves county, for Instance, gives
close as to throw the balance of out cooly, that the assessment of that

lowing from the laws oi aaua: - wnen -

Un nn- lAnriala111-- atlflllever any suuscquui ic6"iv
fail to pass an appropriation act, the
same appropriations made for the 61st

and 62nd fiscal years are hereby ex-

tended for each and every fiscal year
thereafter, unless otherwise provided
by law." ,.

The society instituted the proceed
ing to obtain a mandamus to the ter- -

ritorial auditor to compel mm iu ra
a levy to be made sufficient to pro-

duce the revenue sufficient to meet
this appropriation for the 63d fiscal

year. This Mr. Sargent refused to do,

denying that the appropriation con-

tinued for the 63d fiscal year and as

serting the act of the legislature spe-

cifically excludes the appellee from

having or asking any appropriation for
the 63rd fiscal year.

The case was submitted on the wrlf
and answer and arguments of coun

sel, Judgment was rendered In favor or

the appellee, V peremptory writ of

mandamus was issued, and the attor-

ney general of the territory, who ap-

peared on behalf of the appellant, took
an appeal to this court.

In his opinion Judge Wright says:
"Even if there were' nothing further
in the act from which the legislative
intent could be ascertained, we think
under the well fcnown rules of strict
construction applicable to public
grants to private individuals or cor-

porations, that the legislative intent
to make one definite and specific grant
for a definite and specific purpose,
clearly appears, and that when the
original sum so granted was paid out
the grant was complete. We are still
further strengthened in this belief by
the concluding sentence of section 2:

"And it Is hereby specifically under-
stood that the said society shall at no
time in the future call upon the ter-

ritory for any further appropriation
of any kind or character."

Typewriter Case.

Oliver Typewriter Co., appellee, vs.
Burtner and Ramsey, appellants, ap-

peal from the district court of Berna-
lillo county. Judgment of the lower
court Is reversed.

This action was originally brought
in the Justice court of Bernalillo coun
ty to recover the sum of $13.30 freight
charges , on four , Oliver typewriters.
The Oliver Typewriter Company, ap
pellee, herein being plaintiff in the
courts below. Judgment was render-
ed in the Justice court dismissing the
case "on the ground a foreign corpo
ration cannot enforce its contracts
made s territory without first
complying with the statutes." Ap-

peal was taken to the district court
which rendered Judgment in favor of
the appellee in the sum of $6.65. The
opinion is by Associate Justice W. R.

Wright.

SUBTLE CHARM OF SANTA FE.

(Oonjtmiod From Page One)

j clear, gray eyes and a powerful chin
which suggests great reserve force, I

niu who it the vlcrllant..

Wells Fargo & Co. Express
General Express Forwarders

All Parts of The World
AY MOHftV mi Inconvenience by Purchasing Wellsv illWUVJ Faro Domestic Money Ordera, Traveler'

Checks and Foreljrn Money Orders

&.'m tt S., Canada, Mexico "tf.
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH

J. D. BARNES, Agent.

"I think travel ls a great factor in
bringing about a world peace, for by

:' Likes the Burros.

Former Dean Wells faced the Inter-

viewer with a quizzical smile and fi-

nally, said: "I am rather interested
in the people of today; the people of
the new state; the people I see sitting
in your gem of a plaza, speaking a
mellifluous language; the people with
a smile as sunny as your days.
think yours a unique city; the little
burros going about on their wood car-

rying mission furnish more than
warmth at your firesides they bring
a subtle charm to this city which is

fascinating, enrapturing!"
Knows Gordon Gardner.

"From this continent the interviewer
took a broad jump of Egypt and Dean
Wells, possessing an athletic frame
worthy of a place in the boat against
Courtney's Cornellians, showed no ob-

jection. He said that he had travelled
extensively, with Mr. Cutting, and Gor
don Gardner, the military strategist,
war correspondent, lecturer and auth-
or of quaint and curious travelogues.
Mr. Gardner now is in Switzerland,
writing books but is expected to
lecture-tou- r the United States ere
many moons.

But all efforts to induce Mr. Wells
to discuss the relative antiquity of
the sphinx of this country- - and that
representing the god Armachis, south-
east of the pyramid of Cheops, were
futile. The dean maintained a sphinx
like silence on the subject which Egyp
tologist Gerard de Glgnoax, one of his
friends, discussed with some avidity
while he was here.

From Egypt the Interview was stag
ed, with moving picture rapidity, at
Old Harvard which Mr. Wells pro-
nounced with due respect to both Ts.

Discusses Varsity Life.
"Isn't it true that a young man with

money and a sociable inclination finds
its tolerably hard to get an education
at Harvard where there are so many
athletic events, races,, games, not to
mention teas, dances, sumptuous din-

ners with pate de fois gras galore?" he
was asked. ,

"Oh, I( don't know,!' he replied, punc-
tuating each word with a staccato note
of laughter. "The.ideal condition does
not seem to be all. work any more
than all diversion. A liberal education
is what is sought after, without over
development inr any one line. I think
an effort is made in the universities
of this country to secure a blending of
the social with the studious phases of
university life. In a certain universi-
ty, credit is to be given for athletics
and athletes who make a profession of
physical culture dissemination Will be
there graduated,

Mr. Wells did not state whether hon-
orary degrees- will be conferreu by the
university In the near future on the
diamond belt wearers of the ring, nor
whether Hackensmldt and J. Jeffries
are to be made professors emeriti, with
an endless Sabbatical year for fear
they cannot "come back."

Blush of Juvenility. V

Mr. Wells will spend several days

even to dear, old Harvard!

DEFECTIVE STEERING GEAR ".

CAU8E8 HIGH PLAGUE.
.

v 4
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)

Granite, Colo., Aug. 21. A. B. Dun-la- p

and N. T. Gilbert, president and
vice "president of the Lawton state
Bank of Lawton, Oklahoma, with their
Wives miraculously escaped death yes-
terday when their automobile plunged
over a 70 foot embankment Into Pine
Creek, near here., .

Mrs. Gilbert struck on her head In
the creek and waa badly . cut and
bruised, but not seriously trait. '

The others composing ' the party
were practically unlnjuired. The acci
dent was caused by defective steer-ln-g

gear.- - . , - ,

power into the hands of the two rich county for 1911, ls not more than
Congressmen and two Senators from '20 cents on the dollar, and It ls cer-Ne-

Mexico, and the commonwealth tain that in Santa Fe county, it is
cannot afford to delay a minute in not more than an average of ten cents
sending its representatives to the on the dollar, except in such isolated
National Capital. Says Territorial instances as that of the New Mexican
Secretary Nathan Jaffa, under whose Printing Company, whose total taxes
direction the first state election will, for 1911, will equal more than ten perbeheld: (cent of all the revenues from direct

"I have not talked with Governor ' taxation collected by the city of Santa
Mills on the subject, but my idea, and Fe for municipal purposes last year,the idea that seems to be prevalent, j There is evidently one large task that
is that the election will be called for is confronting the state government

FUNERAL DIRECTORS!
'

dafhonht 130 RED .108 plVBca

Picture Framing Tastefully and Satisfactorily Dons.

SOFT D MS T?mind as the 8U8t of Mr- - CuttmS Sanaalert, administrative back of the i

oldest university in the country. v'n6re ne wU1 flnd antiquity, perhaps
"So you do not feel that the effete SJrPassl by the Cheoplan sphinx he

East will look aghast at, our senators 8fw ln Egypt' but nevertheless suffi-fro- m

cient to brin8 th blugh of Juvenilitythe new states as they take their :

the regular election time in Nbvem.
ber. If statehood is granted tomor-
row the election could not be called
more than two weeks before the regu-
lar time and I believe it would be
better to have the vote taken on the
regular election day and let the of-
ficers open their terms of office the
first of January, as ln other states."

There Is one thing to be noted
above all others, that the Republican
officials of the territorial government
will turn over to the first state offi-

cials, a treasury having a surplus of
more than half a million dollars, and
an indebtedness that has been re-

duced to less than a million dollars.
The state government will do well if
It can duplicate the financial record
made by the Republican administra-
tion of the Territory during the past
fourteen years. Nor must it be for
gotten, that the tax rate has been
reduced from 14.5 mills to 10 mills in
the last two years without raising the
assessment rate.

It is well, that at least one impor-
tant office ln the new state has been

disposes of, and disposed of well. The
federal Judgeship will go to one

worthy by reason of record, character
and wisdom, to fill ao great an office

and hold ao exalted an honor.'

; , isTca, Boife mti era CCU, :: : x
; Geauioe Aztec Sprix; Mineral Water.

tip SixUn CTica wess caveo,Cstl uter 'mS3sSiB Proprietor.

seats in that sanctum senator lum,
bringing with them a breath yof the
bracing, exhiliating, free ai; of the
Southwest?" Sf v..

Administrates- - Wells smiled as he be-

gan- administering a reply. He said:
"There has been a great amount ot
travel from ocean to ocean ln the past
few years. . Thousands and thousands
of 'easterners' have crossed the middle
West, passed through the Southwest
and West, and have landed in what
you call the 'Far West' at the other
ocean. It may be that their Journey
has been a speedy one and that their
acquaintance with the country lying
between oceans has been largely con
fined to glances through glass cover-
ed windows and menu-inspectio- n dur-
ing Jlarvey eating house aide excur--

I.OEALER IN.. ,

City Property, Farms and Ranch Lands
The EASLEY REALTY CO., UufhUn Bldf, Santa Fe., N. M. ; t

' MABEL EASLEY, Buaines Manager.
Special Attention Given to CoUec&mof Account and Retrta
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licial of the company, arrived in Santa
Fe today, to look over plans for the
Improvement and enlargement of the
city's Bplendld water and light

personal ramiUNITED STATES BANK & TRUST CO.

CAPITAL 50,000.00

Does a General Banking Business

Mrs. Gable and Mrs. Fischer will Mr and Mrs s Cray, J. W. Harri- -

not be at home to callers tomorrow.! T Mi Mabel .Harrison of Pe- -

Foley Kidney Pills
TONIC IN ACTION - QUICK IN RESULTS

Give prompt relief from BACKACHE,
KIDNEY and BLADDER TROUBLE,

RHEUMATISM, CONGESTION of the

KIDNEYS, INFLAMMATION of the

BLADDER and all annoying URINARY

IRREGULARITIES. A positive boon tc

MIDDLE AGED and ELDERLY
PEOPLE and for WOMEN.

For sale by all drrsgists.

TOWNSEND'S
Popular Sales

THEY MEAN SOMETHING !

A daughter has been born to At- - 'COB' gan jijguei county, are in town
torney and Mrs. Halph C. Ely of Dem-- on'a romantlc visit. With them is A
ing. 'Ambrose Wynne' of the U. S. forest

R. J. Taunert, the ell known jew-- .
gervice. Harrison is a well known

eler of Las Vegas, is at the Monte- - j merchant and is also postmaster at
zuma. i pecos.

Dr. W. C. Oestreich of Albuquerque! Mayor H. O. Bursum, of Socorro,
Your Patronage Solicited

re state chairman of the Republicanis in Santa Fe for the Masonic
union. . party, will be in ue city tnis weeK,

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Hand of Los Ala-- : together with national comrnittemanF. STEPHENS, Csshler,
Cashier

E. LAUGHLIN, President H.

W. E. GRIFFIN, Asst.
THIS WEEK

val is married and lives with his fam-

ily here. News of the shooting spread
over town while the funeral services
of Irving Rowell were being held. As
Ilowell was killed by accidental shoot-

ing the day before, this second acci-
dent of the same nature caused consid-era- l

excitement.

mos, San Miguel county, are Santa Fe.g0;olnon Luna 0f Los l.unas to
jCUBS wjth officials and other Republi- -

U. S. Attorney, for the Pueblo In- - j can leaders the preliminaries of the
dians F. C. Wilson was at Albuquerque i campaign to be "waged for state offi-o- n

Saturday. cers an(j congressmen.
W. X. Borrowdale, an old-tim- of, Mjss Alice Cunningham Fletcher,

Magdalena, Socorro county, is a visit-- ! tne forem0st American woman ethnol- - ONOKIMEstablished I856. Incorporated 1903. til
ogist in the world, arrived in the city
Saturday as the guest of Miss Conrad
and Miss Olsen and will go to the Rito
de los Frijoles C&non tomorrow. She

EIGHT KILLED. FORTY
INJURED BY TORNADO.

Cheaper by far than you can make them

Long Styles, $2.25 Values $1.75

or in the capital.
Attorney E. L. Medic of Albitquev-que- ,

is at the Montezuma. He !s here
on legal business.

M. M. Patsch, the well known
clothing salesman of Josep'i, Mo ,

is at the Palace Hotel.
C. F. Hortenstein of

Springer, Colfax county, is in Santa Fe
on irrigation business.

Judge Ira spent Satur-
day and Sunday at Albuquerque dis

BLANKETS
Great August Sale

(Rv SpfClal Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Grand Forks, N. D., Aug. 21. The

latest reports from the section of the
state swept by the tornado last eve-

ning are that eight persons were kill-
ed and thirty or forty injured.

will attend the meeting of the board of
regents of the School of American
Archaeology and also the reception to
be given them.

Major and Mrs. W. A. Kimball of
Denver, Major Kimball, chief quarter-
master of the U. S. army for this dis-

trict, and Mrs. Kimball, having been
before marriage, Miss Victoriana Ar- - ;

Short Styles, 2.00

" " 1.15

1.50

.75

.50
posing of district court matters

.75pHaza bakery
FRESH BREAD AND CAKE

R. G. Byrd left for Chicago to meetj111-!0- ' uaugnter 0I m IOr;ner bberitt
Mrs. Byrd who has been summering Pecto Annijo of Albuquerque, ar- -

i T7" ii i n j rivPrl tViie nnnn, frnm th T1nV CHv tn

C. M. Compton, member of the con- - take part in the Santa Ke Trail marker l vauj- - uuarcs I inc oictiu, 4 Jt
dedication. Confectionery. Fruits and GroceriesbllV ' flt the W titutIonal convention from RooseveltThe time

county, spent Sunday in Santa Fe. ;
- -- """. "'-' SjrS..-o- oiof the year to

lowest prices. W. the lue -- "'"rauo ui auu iron companyD. Shea, of Denver & Rio
reshCreamPuffsVt e (taity & Saturday

Phone, 152 Red.
AMADO GUTIERREZ, PROP.

and of the Atchisjn Topeka and Sf.ntaGrande railroad trafficc department

LACES
Of Every Description at Reduction Prices

5c to 1 5c Per Yard
went to Las Vegas yesterday on anre "way. arriven .n uie city yesrei- -

important business trip. aay 10 attend tne meetma; or tne board
Mounted Policeman A A Rena ar. ot regents oi tne scno)i or American

rived yesterday from Las Vegas bring
NEW STOCK OF BEAUTIFUL PATTERNS

A

ALL WOOL, HALF WOOL,
cotton:

ing an escaped convict he captured.
He is at the Coronado Hotel.

J. L. Augustine, a prominent citizen
of Lordsburg, and J. S. Igon of White W. N. TOWNSEND & CO.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
Take Our Advice and Look Them Over

Phone 49 Main Phone 49 Main

Parlor Market

and Grocery
The place where satis-facti- on

is absolutely
guaranteed. Nothing
but the best the mar
ket affords for sale. We

Archaeology and to attcid the :ecep-tioi- :'

Friday night. Dr. Corwin is a
writer and lecturer of note ai,d is
depply interested in at'ciineo'.ogical
work.

A lar'ge delegation of prominent Ros-we- ll

citizens arrived yesterday. They
include the famous rough rider, Chas.
L. Ballard, now sheriff of Chaves coun-

ty; Commissioner W. M, Atkinson, At-

torneys J. M. Dye, and W. A. Dunn,
former Mayor J. W. Stockard, J. C.
Peck, W. H. Cosgrove and M. Farwell.
Rev. John R. Gass, synodical mis-

sionary of the Presbyterian church,
came up from Albuquerque yesterday.

Francis La Flesche arrived yester-
day from Oklahoma and is registered
at the Palace. He Is one of the best

I

water, also prominent in Grant coun-
ty affairs, are in Santa Fe attending
the Scottish Rite reunion.

Dr. .Mitchell Carroll, the eminent
archaeologist and lecturer who spoke
here last night, came, to the city Satur-

day from the Rito de los Frijoles Can-

on and registered at the Palace Hotel.
Hector Ailiott of Los Angeles, pass-

ed through the city on his way to the
Rito de los Frijoles Canon. He is a
noted explorer of Asia Minor and is a
personal friend of Charles F. Lummis.

RAMPANTBROSSELIG1N
UUllll fill I

Phone 36P. O. Box, 219.

Hon. C. T. Brown of Socorro, the

FIX UP YOUR PORCH

BE COMFORTABLE
SWINGS AND PORCH CHAIRS,

COCO AND DALT0X MATTING

' AXMINSTER CARPETS

known Indians in the country, is the
son of the last Omaha chief and is an

still adhere to our old
policy first established
by us of

ethnologist of renown. He is on the

well known mining man and capitalist
a regent of the New Mexico School of
Mines and one of the leading Masons
of the southwest, is in town for the
Scottish Rite reunion.

Dr. Edgar L. Hewett, director of the
School of American Archaeology ac-

companied by Jesse Nussbaum, L. Q.
Malone, and Dr. Harrington, arrived

INSURANCE
REAL

ESTATE

SuretyBonds

TUBENEB FU1ARMnere yesterday from the Rito and

staff of the bureau of Amer'can Eth-
nology in Washington. , He has writ-
ten several books and has lectured in
many cities. He has come to attend
the meeting of the board of regents
which meets here tomorrow night.

Karl Fleischer, a distinguished
young Vienese artist is at the Rito de
los Frijoles Canon. He has been
awarded the contract to paint the old
Mission churches for the decoration
of the rooms in the Old Palace. These
churches are Pecos, Jemez, Abo, Qua-ra- y

and Gran Quivera.' Mr. Fleischer
has painted many of the ruined cas

spent Sunday in the city.

Kansas City Corn-Fe- d

Beef, Pork, Mutton,

Veal and Lamb.

Home-Dresse- d Poultry, Fresh

Hon. George Cuiry. former governor$ OF YOUR
f BUSINESS ;

I AHANGS
of New Mexico, will leave tonight for
his home In Tularosa after .1 two
weeks' visit in the capital. xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxC. B. Stubblefield, the superintend
ent of the governmental Oil Company, Fish, Fruits and Vegetablesis here from Alcalde.LOANS C. F. Street, of New York, president tles on the Danube and the School of

American Archaeology considers itself
GLOVES! GLOVES!

Special Sale for One Week
of the Santa Fe Water and Light com-apn-

and Edgar L. Street, also an of-- fortunate in securing his services.
"Sidney Prager and wife and three

children are in Albuquerque, having
driven over from Roswell in their au

O.CWATSON&CO.
119 San Francisco St,
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SCHILLING'S BEST COFFEE, TEAS,

BAKING POWDER AND EXTRACTS.

Money Refunded if Not Satisfactory.

LAUGHLIN BLOCK,

214 Don Gasper Avenue.
!

$SANTA FE, - - - N. M.
.50
.75

1.00

$ .75 values, ....
1.00 and $1.25 values,
1.50 and 2.00I S. Kill i CO

tomobile. After stending a few days
here the party will proceed to' Santa
Fe and Las Vegas. The machine was
driven the entire distance from Ros-
well by Mr. Prager's son.
The trip was made from Roswell to
Estancia on Wednesday, starting from SEE THE DISPLAYWM. D. ARRIGHI
Roswell at 5 a. m. and reaching Estan- -FLOUR cia at 4 o'clock that afternoon. - Had
they known the roads to Albuquerque

GOLD - FILIGREE SILVER
MOST BEAUTIFUL DESIGNS.

Rings, Brooches, Pendants, Neck Chains, Bracelets.

PROPRIETOR. ADOLPH SEL1GMAN DRY GOODS CO.

xxxxxxxxxxxxxx X X X X X X X X XIf you want the best thatEastern friends.No style gift more desirable for your

they could have reached this city in
four hours more. As it was the speed-
ometer showed a total of 218 miles
from Roswell to the railroad track at
Albuquerque upon arrival here yester-
day. Albuquerque Journal.

conies to Santa Fe then
you buy our

San Francciso
StreetReliable Jeweler H . C. YONTZ,

Miss, kffie M. Lemon of Chicago is
visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles E. Linney on Griffin street, I WISH
spending her vacation amid the coolBoss

Patent
ness, beauty and grandeur of the San

An Ideal Home
Good House, City Water, Electric Lights. Large
Lot with a number of Fruit Trees and Berry
Bushes. Stable and Corral. Just what you
have been looking for. : : : : :

gre de Cristo range. Miss Lemon is
private secretary and stenographer for HAT through our an

nouncements, tellone of the division heads of the great
Swift packing houses of Chicago, and

IT IS OUR LEADER-s- ure before leaving that city was assurred
by many friends that she would sure

THE VAUGHAN RANCH
v (Old Sparks Ranch)

Open May 1 5th for the Fishing Season

Best of Food . : ; Best of Beds

-- ,, Cold Pure Spring ; Water ; r , v;
'

No invalids $15 a Week

Pecos and Mora Silvers, Holy Ohost, Willow and Bear Creeks
'

Telegraph Glorietattii Write Pecos ;

ly "roast" coming way down into the
Southwest. On the contrary, she In-si- ts

that Santa Fe's climate far ex-

cels that of the Windy City. ' :

Phone Black No. 52 Phone Black No. 229 Residence

Santa Fe Abstract, Realty & Insurance Agency.

it isand why? Because
no better . Flour can be
bought or made at any

ing of the GOOD QUAL-

ITIES OF OUR DRUGS, that

we might lead you io re-

alize that by having your

prescriptions filledhere

you not only advance the

interests of those that are

sick, but act in the sup-

port of raising the stand-

ard of Drugs.
"

WAGON MOUND HAS
SECOND ACCIDENTAL 8HOOTIN&

Pedro Sandoval Wounds Himself Seri- -'

ously 'While Other Victim's
Funeral Is in Progress.

M"S"'jjUXr-aXi'- 1

cTVI EC IN STETSON STIFFrALL 1 I LCD and SOFT HATS
--AT-

J. P. Steed & Son

price. --
'

We also have "Diamond Fl '

.

High Grade Colorado Milling that is

a leader in its class.

8AILY RECEIPTSOF

Vegetables

x x x x x x x x x x x x si

CARRIAGE CAR PAINTING

;, SIGN WRITING

First Class Work Guaranteed

CARPENTERS

ANB CABINET MAKERS. ',

: BUTT BROS. CO.,:
Special to the New Mexican.

Wagon Mound, N. M, August 21.
Pedro Sandoval, a well known sheep-
man was accidentally shot and seri-

ously wounded at his home here yes-

terday. The ball entered his left
shoulder, ranged upward and came out
above the should blade. . The belief
was general that Sandoval had at

FURNITURE MADE TO ORDER "Always Reliable"
SIGN PARTING NEATLY DONE

DRUGGISTS
All Work Guaranteed. Phone. Red 115

PAUL P. LACASSAGNE
309 San Francisco

Street -
4

Pkene lil-N- iiht Phone led 58Ii. S. KAUIIE ft CO. tempted suicide hut he stated that
while cleaning his revolver the gun .It you wast amythlna o earth in -- 1 ' i'i . ra Mer'cam Wait A. was accidentally discharged. Sando--) w w vw vxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

SERVICE DAY AND NIGHTCONTINUOUS
s

i S
as
ISOLE AGENTS

WIRE UP THOSE DARK PLACES

3

SOLE AGENTS
FOR

Electric Stoves

Electric Curling Irons

Electric """Chafing Dishes

Electric Tea Pots

. FOR

, Electric Irons That Stay Hot

Electric Toasters

Water Heaters and Percolater
Santa Fe Water and Light Company

' "
k, J - V

c

'
vf i'.vi iiii.'n.irfc.iu ,i I.MHIH
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THE FORUMSt, Louis Rocky 1, k
acific Railway Company.

The Fountain Head ofLife
Is The Stomach

A man who has a weak and impaired stomach and who does not

properly digest his food will soon find that his blood has become
weak and impoverished, and that his whole body is improperly and

insufficiently nourished.

De. PIERCE'S GOLDEX MEDICAL DISCOVERY
makes the stomach strong, promotes the flow of
digestive juices, restores the lost appetite, makes
assimilation perfect, invigorates the liver and

Vperance laws are successfully enforc

Hotel Arrivals.
Palace.

(Saturday.)
Adam Zimmerman, Roswell.
L. A. Bland, Kansas City.
Arnold Guthrie, San Francisco.
Miss May Graham, Pueblo, Colo.

R. V. Corwin, Pueblo, Colo.
Mrs. K. Felton, Chicago.
Mitchell Carroll, Washington.
Frank E. Thompson, Boulder, Colo.

Lee O. Malone. Mesilla Park.
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Ivie, Albuquer-

que.
A. J. Burkhead, Amarillo, Texas.
Joseph L. Vezzetti, Xew York.

ed, but of course not perfectly. TheGENERAL OFFICES RATON NEW MEXICO.
I. C. T. tl. MIES, i

consumption of whisky has greatly
(Read Up)In effect Sept, 1st 1910(Bead Down) diminished in Tennessee and the

crimes that result from it have de
creased in number. All the state now purities and enriches the blood. It Is the reat blood-make- r,

flesh-build- and eestorative nerve tonic. It makes men
stroni in body, active in mind and cool in Judgement.

This "Discovery" is a pure, glyceric extract of American medical roots,
absolutely free from alcohol and all injurious, habit-formin- g drugs. All its
ingredients are printed on its wrappers. It has no relationship with secret
nostrums. Its every ingredient is endorsed by the leaders in all the schools of
medicine. Don't accept a secret nostrum as a substitute for this time-prove- n

remedy op inown composition. Ask your neighbors. They must know of
many cures made by it during past 40 years, right in your own neighborhood.
World's Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. R. V. Pierce, Pres., Buffalo, N. Y.
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THE SOWERS.
The sowers went for to sow their

seeds;
As they cowed they thought of the

people's needs;
They thought of the souls that longed

for food;
And they labored hard for the peo-

ple's good.

They sowed with a will so strong and

true,
And the seeds sank deeper than they

knew.
They sprang to life in a living soil.
And roused the minds of the mass

who toil.

needs are a few local officials in the
cities of Nashville and Memphis who
will respect their oath of office. This
will surely come. The temperance
people of the state are not dis-

couraged, although they realize the in-

herent difficulty of enforcing the laws
in the larger cities.

President Taft.
He who drinks is deliberately dis-

qualifying himself for advancement,
Personally, I refuse to take such a
risk. I do not drink.

Cobb of Maine.
I intend to vote in September for

the retention of the prohibitory
amendment and shall do this because
I believe that a vote to that end is

if they sell more whisky in Oklahoma
under prohibition than they did be-

fore we had it, would they spend their
money so lavishly to destroy their
own business? -

Governor Cruce of Oklahoma.
The people of Oklahoma are well

ijOonnects at Oolfax with B. P. 9. W. Ry, train both North and South.
?9tage for Van Houten N, M, meets sralns at Preston N.I M.I Thew drew their thoughts from the

realms above, satisfied with prohibition, which fact

attention to an article which has aj
peartd in a New York City newspaper
entitled Ban to Be Put on Child
Chauffeurs.

The great metropolis Is about to in-

troduce a reform which Santa Fe has
long had and yet people call this
city Dehind the times!

The article is as follows:
"How legally to stop children from

driving automobiles, big and) little,
through the streets of New York and
thereby frightening citizens out of
their wits is a matter receiving the
earnest consideration of Police Com- -

proven conclusively by the electionAnd they sang of liberty, life and love.

They worked with their hands and
Stage leaves (Jte Park. N, M., for Klizabethtown, N. M., at 9;00 A. m. dally except

andays, Fare it uu one way 13.50 round trip ; fifty pound baggage carried free.
O. A S. train leaves Des Mclnes, N, M- -. for the south at 11:11 p. in. arrives from Itbe
tb at 4:38 a. no

returns. The majority at the last
election was larger than at the former

the best contribution I can make to
the moral, social and econbmical wel-

fare of Maine.
Governor Osborn of Michigan.

The saloon today is a social sapro-

phyte. It has always been a breed-

ing place of lawlessness and a culture
ground for vice.

hearts as well,
And noted the spot where each good

seed fell.

They labored, and loved, and led the

election. This is the best evidence
that the people of Oklahoma are bet-
ter satisfied with conditions now than

:. G. DEDMAN,
Superintendent

J. VAN HOUTEN,
V. P. & G. M.,

M. WILLIAMS,
Q. P. Agent,

Pietro Vizetti, New York.
(Sunday.)

J. S. Igon, Whitewater, X. M.
J. h. Augustine, Lordsburg, N. M.
C. T. Brown, Socorro.
T. C. Brown, Socorro.
F. L--. Flesche, Pawhwaka, Okla.
W. D. Shea, Santa Fe.
F. Starbird, Santa Fe..
Mrs. F. Starbird, Santa Fe.
Mrs. C. W. Dudrow, Santa Fe.
Mrs. Lillian DuChemin, Santa Fe.
Mrs. E. C. Abbott, Santa Fe.
S. G. Cartwright, Santa Fe.
H. M. Stanley, Alamogordo, N. M.
John H. Finney, Capitan.
Jesse L. Nusbaum, Rito.
George W. Armijo, Santa Fe.
M. B. Otero, Santa Fe.
C. C. Pierce, Santa Fe.
W. H. Brown, Santa Fe.
C. A. Ommoney, Denver.
H. S. Van Petten, Las Vegas.
M. Greenberger, Las Vegas.
E. D. Stansell, Las Vegas.
A. J. Hitz, Las Vegas.
William C. Thomas, New York.
William Beacham, Yankar, Ala.
S. L. Harrod, Denver.
J. B. Pratt, Watrous.
J. R. Hill, Watrous.
S. C. May, New York.
Edward J. Redan, Raton.
J. Eaton, Las Vegas.
E. S. Waddells, St. Joseph.
W. L. Palmer, Denver.
C. J. Stanton, Silver City.
T. L. Lowe, Silver City.
J. T. Keogh, St Louis.
M. R. Williams, Las Vegas.
J. A. Rutledge, Las Vegas.

with conditions which formerly pre
. way

To where the goal of their labors lay.
vaued when the state had open sa--; missioner Waldo. He has received a
loons. There is more money in the fl00a cf complaints, each describing
banks now than then. The stores are' the incomoetent handline of automo-
selling more goods now than then.

Dawson of West Virginia
Do men deplore the rule of corrupt

political bosses? It is the saloon that
rallies the masses of venal and un-

patriotic voters, who constitute the
phalanx of the bosses' power. Has
crime become rampant on the streets?
The saloon is the refuge of the crimi

Real estate is 'worth more now than
then in both town and country. There
are more miles of paving now than

ASK FOR TICKETS
SHIP YOUR FREIGHT

From Santa rc T h iw, Bis, izand all potato i Nwr M-ic- o,

Arizona, Mexico and to the Pad tic Coast, via NSW
MEXICO CENTRAL to Torrance, Thence

nals. Does vice seek protection? The

For they thought always of the New

Day's birth,
W'hen Freedom and Truth shall rule

the earth.

For Justice and Right they boldly
spoke, ,

Wrhile gladly wearing the Master's

yoke,
For the yoke was easy, the burden

light,
Wrhen Jesus Himself was leading the

fight.

then, and all Oklahoma is more pros
perous today than it was when it had
open saloons.

biles by boys and girls of ten or twelve
years, and in most cases reciting a
narrow escape from injury by the
writer or some member of his family.

"Examination of the law controlling
tho licensing of drivers of automobiles
revealed that there is nothing in it at

to prevent the driving of cars
by children if the owner of the car
permits it. The owner is licensed by
the fact of his ownership and licenses

saloon effects the arrangement with
the policemen, who are familiar with
its dark secrets and comrades of its J. W. Folk of Missouri.

The saloon is a business the naturaldebased fraternity. Do gamblers wish
to ply their demoralizing trade among
the young? The saloon affords them

tendency of which is towards lawless-
ness, and the time has come when it
will either run the politics of the state
or be run out of the politics of the

EAST not only the shield, but, brings them
As the sowers sow they shall surely

are demanded only, of those who pro-
pose to act as professional chauffeurs.
The framers of the law believed,

that the owner of a machine
state.

the susceptible patronage of inex
perienced youths.

Governor Noel of Mississippi
reap,

J. F. Hanly of Indiana- -And each his share of the harvest

THE

BEST

ROUTE

ILMitihxMHgrlH Personally I have seen so much ofThat our prohibition laws do im- -keep.
But when women are free and men mensely curtail the selling and use of

v ould be deterred from : placing its
use in incompetent hands by the dan-
ger of damage suits or injury to his
property.

W. T. Read, Albuquerque.
Harry Haskell, Las Vegas.
H. A. Peters, Las Vegas.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Hand, Los Ala- -

are strong, intoxicating liquors is manifest to all
the evils of the liquor traffic in the
last, four years, so much of its econo-
mic waste, so much of its physical
ruin, so much of its mental blight, so
much of its tears and heartaches, that

Then, oh, then, will come the "harvest j intelligent and fair minded men whoWEST mos. song." have seen our laws tested, and is dem
onstrated by the immense expenditure

have come to regard the businessAnd they who labor and they who of time, money and work on the part
of the brewery and liquor interests inwait as one that must be held and controlled

by strong men arid effective laws.
I bear no malice towards those en

May enter together the golden gate,
And never again shall a sorrow come
To the hearts that carry their har

their persistent endeavor to discredit
and repeal prohibition legislation. The
public sentiment of Mississippi is

John J. Kelly, Silver City.
John McKThompson, Silver City.
W. H. Moseley, Santa Rita.
Don Doyle, Santa Rita.
D. W. Boyce, Santa Rita.
J. L. Snell, Gallup, N. M.
J. Anton, Las Vegas.
William Wurm, Gallup.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Rankin, Las Vs

gas. . .
.

"This has proved not true in many
instances, and complaints have come
from all over the upper part of the
city, especially from the upper west
side and Riverside drive. Many of the
complainants state that young boys
vho are often seen driving high pow-
ered automobiles seem to take a per-
verse delight in handling them in
such a manner as to alarm pedes-
trians.

"Commissioner Waldo and his legal
advisers are preparing a clause m the

gaged in the business, but I hate the
For rates and full informatioa address

EUGENE FOX, a. p. p.
El Paso Texas. traffic. I hate its every phase. I hateoverwhelmingly in favor of the prohi

it for its utter disregard of law, itsbition of the liquor traffic and of the
vest home.

Belle Taylor (Austin, Texas).

VERDICT OF THE GOVERNORS.
enforcement of law.

Governor Burke of North Dakota
ruthless trampling of the solemn com-

pacts of state constitutions,; for the
load it straps to labor's back, for the
palsied hand it gives to toil, for its
wounds to genius, for the tragedies of

At each session of our legislative as.
What Governors and sembly since statehood, and until theMontezuma.

(Saturday.) Think of the Liquor Traffic. session of 1909, a resolution to resub
i itsmit the prohibition clause of the con

automobile law to remedy these con-

ditions, and the legislature will be re-

quested to pass a bill for that pur-
pose." , ,

' George W. Armijo, State of New
I hate it for the human wrecks itstitution to the people was Introduced.Governor Stubbs of Kansas.

I believe that Kansas with prohibi The resolution had fewer adherents
Mexico.

James Baca, State of New Mexico
Reginald G. Cobbett, Tesuque.

I Are You Going Fishing ? CITIZEN.
has caused; the almshouses it peoples,
for the prisons it fills, for the in-

sanity it begets, for its countless
tion has more sobriety and less in at each session, until finally they be-

came so few that no resolution has
HER HUSBAND KNOCKED HERtemperance and its evil results, than

any other state has ever had. Pro been offered since the session of 1907

hibition must be judged by its best
graves In potter's fields; the mental
ruin it imposes upon its victims, for
its spiritual blight, for its moral deg-
radation; the crimes it has committed,

so it would appear that prohibition
has become a settled policy in this

DOWN WHEN INTOXICATED

Mrs. Bertha M. Davenport was given
results; it must stand or fall upon
its merits. The people of Kansas state.

Many of its adherents support prare very progressive, very positive

John R. Gass, Albuquerque.
L. Manheimer, Cincinnati.
J. W. Glenn, Denver.
Charles Atchison, Denver.
W. M. Barber, Denver.
L. I. May, New York.
Charles A. Siringo, City.
Ernest Spitz, Las Vegas.
Henry Essinger, El Paso.
Aldo Leopold, Tres Piedras.
M. M. Patsch, St. Joseph.

a divorce from Henry O. Davenport at
Denver on a charge of cruelty. Mrs. '

Davenport stated that her husband
hibltion for moral reasons, and, 1and intensely practical in their ideas

for businessand habits. If the prohibitory law think, quite as many

the homes it has destroyed, the hearts
it has broken, the malice It has plant-
ed in the hearts of men for its
poison, for its bitterness for the
dead sea fruit with which it- starves
their souls.:

had not given us a better civilization reasons. The farmer says that if

tjhe Rio Grande protects one
fare for round tripfor fishing
parties consisting of three or
more people from Sante Fe to
the BEST?FISHING GROUNDS
IN COLORADO AND NEW
MEXICO. : : : : :

and a higher standard of manhood and rainy day came during the busy sea- -

womanhood, the measure would have son, when we had saloons, many of

frequently came home intoxicated,
slapped her, knocked her down, kicked
her and bruised her. They were mar-
ried Feb. 13, 1909. Esther Kinney,
aged 18, secured a divorce from Joseph
Kinney, whom she charged with fail-
ure to support. e Dunn asked

his hired men would go to town, be Hon. Earl Brewer, Only CandidateMr. and Mrs. J. M. Hartley, Buck- - been repealed years ago.
Governor Kitchin of North Carolina. come drunk and be worthless forman. for Governor of Mississippi De-

clares for Prohibition.several days while they were soberProhibition law has been in force
ing up; while under prohibition thethroughout the state for two years,

Thic i n hnrt norind in which to employe cannot get the liquor, or if
I have always stated, both on the

stump and over my own signature,
that I am now, and have been all my

G. C. Price, Las Vegas.
L. C. Leonard, Chicago.
S. Guitty, San Francisco.
Mrs. H. H. Sparks, Kansas City.
E. L. Medler, Albuquerque.

measure the effects of a reform move-- i ne does H Is in sucn limited quantitie
life and expect to die a red-ho- t, unment. We have done little more than tnat " aoes interfere with the

Mrs. Kinney's mother if ' she had
more 16 year old daughters she wished
to marry off. She replied i- -at she had
not. Marie Terry Brooks was given
a divorce from James Albert Brooks
on the ground of rt and

compromising prohibitionist, in favorplant the seed, whose full fruitage will larm worK nence tne tanner is a proMrs. Helen L. Kirtley, Brecken
hibitionlst. of statutory prohibition, state-wid- eridge. be gathered by coming generations.

The merchant claims that under prohibition, and every species andCalvin L. Brown, University, Misa And yet already the results fully jus-

tify its adoption. There has been, prohibition there is more money Ih the form of state prohibition and nationalSamuel Zweiberg, Denver.
G. A. Will, St. Louis. c nrmpnra frnm the ftttnrnev general's legitimate channels of trade, that col- prohibition. If the W. C. T. U. can

make it any stronger than that, write

For Further Information Call on or Address,

I F. H. McBRIDE, Agent,
1 R

I W. D. SHEA, T. F., P. A., Santa Fe

Mrs. Laura Bowers, San Francisca

cruelty. Anna Brown of 1421 Twenty-nint- h

street, secured a divorce from
Charles Brown on the ground of t.

Morris Holtzman has filed
suit for divorce against Sif a Holtman,
whom he charges with cruelty.

it out and pass it up to me and I will
report, based upon court statistics, a lections are better, and people gener-marke- d

diminution in crime, even in aHy buy mr- - They are better fed,
the crime of violating he prohibition j better clothed, better schooled and sign it.

are better citizens hence the busi
Child Chauffeurs.

Editor of the Santa Fe New Mexican. If you want anything on earth try
a New Mexican Want Ad.if . Dear Sir I take pleasure in calling

Mrs. R. Q. Brannan, Clovis.
J. E. Harrison, Rowe.

, (Sunday.)
C. W. Hortenstein, Springer.
J. Lauderbach, Springer.
R. De Graftenreid, Springer.
George H. Kinkle, Springer.
E. L. Medler, Albuquerque!
W. C. Oestreich, Albuquerque.
C. B. Stubblefield, Alcalde.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Gray, Pecos.
John W. Harrison, Jr., Pecos.
Miss Mabel Harrison, Pecos.
A. Ambros Wynne, Albuquerque.
L. J. Hand, Watrous.
F. W. Drake, Hodges.

ROSWELL AUTO CO., ROSWELL, N. M

law. Business has experienced in-

creased rather than diminished pros-

perity. Morality, industry, and fru-

gality have increased and politics and
government have been to a great ex-

tent relieved of one of their most cor-

rupting Influences. i

Fernald of Maine.
There are more than 212,000 school

children in the state of Maine. Not
one of this great army of healthy, hap-
py, rugged boys and girls has ever
seen emblazoned over a store front a
sign advertising the sale of intoxicat-
ing liquors. They have walked the
hundreds of miles of business streets
of our twenty cities and 454- townB, on

Carrying the U. S. mall and pas

ness man becomes a prohibitionist,
and prohibition becomes a settled
policy in the state.

T. M. Campbell of Texas.
I believe that the saloon is a bad

thing a thing from which no good
can come. Those who vote for a
partnership with the saloon, vote for
the crack of the pistol in the saloon,
and for all. other crimes that follow
in the wake of the liquor traffic. Vote
for it if you will. I wash my hands
of it. The widows and the orphans
shall never in the judgment ' day
stand up and charge me with the
iniquities which overtook them
through the saloon. More than

are paid over the bar in the
saloons of Texas annually. That is
enough money to build and equip four
railroads across the state every year.
Abolish the saloon and allow this

sengers between Vaughn, N. M., and
Roswell, N. M., connecting with the
El Paso ft Southwestern and Rock Is

THE PEOPLE'S ANNUAL HOLIDAY

NEW MEXICO STATE FAIR

Albuquerque, Oct. 9-1-
4, 1911

CURTIS AVIATION MEET
" Birdmen " of International Repute will thrill the crowd

for three days, October 11, 12 and 13

Dr. and Mrs. Wheelon and son, City.

Baggage allowance 100 lbs. to
each regular ticket, excess baggage
at the rate of $5.00 per hundred lbs.

We are equipped to carry any kind

of trunks or baggage, up to, 1,500

rates are given for excur
sions, for eight or more passengers.
For further information, write the
Roswell Auto Co., Roswell, N. M.

land Railroads and the Atchison, To-pe-

ft Santa Fe Railroad.Rupert F. Asplund and family, City.
Leaves Vaughn at 8:45 a. m., ar

rive In Roswell at 2:00 p. m.

Mr. and Mrs. McNitt and daughter
City.

J. M. Dye, Roswell.
W. A. Dunn, Roswell. N

J. W. Stokard, Roswell.

Leaves Roswell at 12:80 a. m.,
in Vaughn at 5:30 p. m.

their way to and from school, they
have seen the names of their fathers
shining in letters of gold as sellers
of all the wholesome and necessary
articles of trade, as lawyers and doc-

tors and printers, bue never as poison J W. STOCAR D, MANAGEPmoney to enter the legitimate cban-ers of the human system and wreck- -

$1,000 ers of homes. This Is the legacy that nels of trade. Wherever it has been

BULL " DURHAM STAKE FOR 2:12 PACERS
to be raced " Bull " Durham Day, Friday, Oct.
13. This stake was given by the BLACk-WELL- 'S

DURHAM TOBACCO CO.
has come to the 212,000 school child- - tried, the community has blossomed
ren from the 200,000 children of the;"e a rose.

Haskell of Oklahoma.generation that preceded them. I hope
these 212,000 children will pledge m3 CALIFORNIAthemselves to bequeath to the 225,000
school children who, without doubt,
will follow them, the same precious
legacy. ' '

Oklahoma's conditions ;: has vastly
improved under prohibition and we
are daily gaining in sentiment ? and
votes in favor of it. Our best argu-
ment is the statement made by small
merchants, that their customers are
buying shoes instead of whisky. Men
are paying their bills with greater

BASEBALL EVERY DAY EXCITING HORSE RACES

Feature Upon Feature. Fun by the Ton
Instructive Departments

SPECIAL PATES ON ALL RAILROADS
ISAAC BARTH, President. JOHN B. McMANUS, Secretary-Manage- r

EXCURSIONS

W. M. Atkinson, Roswell.
. J. C. Peck, Roswell.

Thomas D. White, Roswell.
W. H. Cosgrove, Roswell.
C. L. Ballard,-Roswel- l.

Mr. Farwell,-- Roswell.
Sidney Prager and family, Roswell
R. J. Taupert, Las Vegas.
F. M. Lyon, Las Vegas.
T. J. Sawyer, Buckman.
J. B. Pratt, Watrous.
I. R. Hill, Watrous. ,

Coronado,
G. Garcia, Lamy
A. A. Sena, Las Vegas.
C. M. Compton, Las Vegas.
Policarpio Chavez, Las Vegas.
W. P. Clark, Chicago.
Antonio Roybal, San Antonio.

, Nick Barslton, Jr., Oklahoma City
J. L. Snell, Gallup.
W. Wurm, Gallup.
W. N. Borrowdale, Magdalena.
Mrs. M. S. Harrison, Clayton.
Frank S. Jones, Las Vegas.
James Butts, Alamosa, Colo.

ClTEfl August 7 to 11
PJiV.JU August 14 to 17

LOS ANGELES,
SAN DIEGO,

promptness and buying more for their

$41.90 Until September 30 $41.90
families. This is strong evidence of
the practical benefit of the law.

Oklahoma adopted constitutional
state wide prohibition, September 17,
1907. Immediately the whisky and
beer interests employed shrewd law SAN FRANCISCO

Cutler of Utah.
It is a foregone conclusion that the

morals of a community are improved
by a decreased sale of strong drink.
The revenues of the state are in-

creased, because temperance leads to
frugality and thrift, which lead to
property accumulation by the citizens.

Governor Vessey of South Dakota.
I believe that the liquor tax is in

reality the highest tax that is being
paid by the common people today and
paying it is the heaviest drain upon
their resources. ,

- J ,

Glenn of North Carolina.
A man must1 take a square and un-

mistakable stand for the right or for
the wrong, for righteousness or for
evil, for happiness or for misery, for
justice of for oppression. 'As for me,

TO AND FROM ROSWELL.
Connections made with Automobile

line at Vaughn for Roswen, dally.
Automobile leaves Vaughn for Ros-
well at 8:30 a. m. and arrives at Ros-
well at 3:30 p. m. AutomoDile leaves

August 7 to 11

August 14 to 17

Notice for Publication.
Not coal.

Department of tue Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa e, N. M.

July 31, 1911.
Notice Is hereby given that Jacobo

Leyba of Gallsteo, N. M., who , on

yers and politicians, opened head $45.20OAKLAND,quarters and started a campaign to
secure and vote upon an initiative
petition to repeal prohibition. After $5090 UntH sSmblr 30 $50.90;Roswell for Vaughn at 6 p. m. The

fare between Santa F and Torrance spending thousands of dollars to getMarch 9, 1911, made homestead entry
signatures to this petition and to make
public sentiment favorable to it, the

ts $5.80 and between Torrance and
Roswell $10. Reserve seats on auto
mobile by wire. J. W S'ockard.

GOING OR RETURNING ONE WAYBack to the Blankets. vote taken three years later resulted
Via Portland or Seattle, $62.50 and $68.3!in a victory ror prohibition, with a

larger majority than at the former
ACCORDING TO DATE OF SALE

More people, men and. women, are
suffering froi kidney and bladder
trouble than ever before, and eaca

I am heart and soul against the liquor
traffic. State-wid- e prohibition Is the ' ' Return limit on tickets sold August 7th to 11th, a

No. 9$l-0727- for SW 4 of section
14, township 12 N, range 12 E, N. M.
P meridian, has filed notice of inten-
tion to' make final five year proof, to
establish claim to the land above de-

scribed, before register or receiver,
U. S. Land Office at Sante Fe, N. M.,
on the 13fa day of September, 1911.

Claimant names as witnesses: Pla-cid- o

Lopez, Emiterlo Leyba, Macario

Leyba, Isabel Leyoa, all of Leyba,
N. M.

MANUEL R. OTERO,
Itegister.

year more of them turn for quick re one end for which all true temper

in an interview at Kansas City,
Miss Maggie Mitchell, an Indian stud-
ent of Haskell institute, declared re-
gret that she had ever gone to school,
because now she must return to the
blankets and marry a young buck at
White Eagle, Oklahoma, against her
wishes, but as her father and the cus-
tom of the tribe demands "My life

lief and permanent benefit to Foley's ance people should contend, as giving

election. The good people of our state
are satisfied with out progress under
prohibition.

You read and hear that prohibition
is a failure in Oklahoma. If you will
search for the origin of these stories,
you will find that they come from
writers and talkers paid by the whisky
and beer interests. Stop and reflect,

Kidney Remedy, which has proven the greatest good to the greatest
August 14th to 17th, is October 15th, 1911. On tickets sf
daily, return limit is October 31st, 1911. , .

'

GO NOW, AND OO VIA THE SANTA FE.
'

j

Santa Fe, N. M. ) H. S. LUTZ, Agi

itself to be one of the most effective number, the fundamental doctrine of
our democratic form of government

Governor Hooper of Tennessee.
Over the state In general, the tern

remedies for kidney and bladder ail-

ments, that medical science has de-

vised. For sale b'v&ll druggists.
will from now on be a continual look-
ing backward," she declared.
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WILD NIGHT WITH WADDELL Fraternal SocietiesD
film mat nls presence was desired in
the captain's cabin. He hastened
away, and the first 20 words spoken
to him caused him to wave his arm
about his head and dramatically

INEW KEXiCO POLITICS AND POLITICIANS

Booming Walton.
The name of W. B. Walton has

been proposed as candidate for gov-

ernor on the Democratic ticket by
the Clovis Journal, In the
tion of the Liberal thert is not a

estima-jtb- e

on
democrat In the territory who would Jon is only a local issue. The cam-mak-

a better run for the office than paign finds the Prohibitionists with-Mr- .

Walton. He is one of the few out any real political organization.
men in the party against whom no-

thing can be said. His record as a
member of the constitutional conven
tion, and since the convention ad
journed has been straight and clear, '

liquor question altogether. The at-

titude of one party will be determined
largely by the attitude of th'e other..
The argument of the leaders is that

first campaign must be fought out
national issues and that Prohibit- -

To Our Democratic Friends.
If Congress carries out the pending

program the next day or two will

bring the final triumph for Arizona's
twenty -year campaign for statehood

proposition did not emanate from the
citizens of Arizona least of all from
conservative, thinking Democrats
but from, the headquarters of the
Western Federation of Miners at Den- -

ver. All of us know that, because
the members of the constitutional

and he has been mixed up in none of and we shall be In the midst of a
the schemes engineered by other campaign for the election of state of

'

members of the party to defer and fleers within the next few weeks,
defeat statehood. ' If nominated he We feel impelled, therefore, to

carry Grant county by a rous- - fer a little free advice to those of

ing majority, but it would not be our Democratic friends who may have
large enough to elect him. Still it charge of the Democratic fire works:
would be an honor to be the first can-- Don't make yourselves ridiculous by
didate for governor of the state of inviting the populace to witness your
New Mexico, even if defeated, and grief and mourning for the loss of the
Mr. Walton's numerous friends, both judiciary recall. Don't try to make
Republicans and Democrats, would be the people believe that you are con-gla- d

to see him nominated. Western sumed with indignation at President
Liberal. j Taft because of his veto of the re--

call proposition. Save your crocodile
Prohibition. ; tears.

The Prohibitionists are divided over i For all of us know that you heaved
two plans to be pursued in the first a sigh of profound relief when you
state campaign. Those who are more found that the President had more

radical, believe in the nomination of courage than you, and that because of

a state ticket from top to bottom If his courage you have been relieved
either or both of the two great parties of a most disagreeable situation. All

refuse to declare for state-wid- e Pro- - of us know that the judiciary recall
hibition. This plan will be urged by
many Republicans, for the Prohibi- -

tionists will draw their strength from
the Democrats of eastern New Mex- -

ico. The more conservative Prohibi- -

tionists favor concentratine the Pro- -

hibition strength on the EOvernorshiD
and members of the legislature, sub- -

mitting to each candidate for those
offices on all tickets, the question:
"Do you favor state-wid- e Prohibition

convention were mostly moral cow- -

ards, they accepted this proposition to,
while at heart opposed to It Presi-an- d

dent Taft could not have conferred know

and will you vote and work for it?" a greater favor upon the Democratic
Those candidates giving the most party of Arizona than when he

answer, will then be sumed all the responsibility of knock-give- n

the Prohibition endorsement. It Ing the judiciary recall out of the
is very likely, that both parties will constitution.
declare for local option both county So let's have no hypocritical heav- -

and municipal, although the leaders ing of bricks at the President Ariz- -

on both sides would rather ignore the ona Republican.

if n

WAN S
FOR RENT Groom bouse. See

John Pflueger, the shoe man.

AVANT EI) America n girl to do light
house work. Apply New Mexican.

FOR RENT Six roomed brick cot.
tage. Rath, range, light. O. C. Wat,
son & Co.

FOR SALE 1 Span mules, i and 0

years old and 1 hick. Camp on river
opposite Closson's.

FOR SALE New Singer sewing
machine, clean bou&ehold furaiture,
this week only. Inquire New Mexican
office.

TO RENT Fine grazlnp, l.QOQ

acres, in solid body, disx souih of ua
Arroyo Hondo, to rent. Covered with
grass. L. B. Prince, 113 Palace ave.

OPPORTUNITY is simply the
of energy to every day con-

ditions as they arise. We .pay big
commissions, advance cash, teach
salesmanship; you furnish the energy.
Conditions are favorable. Write for
terms. Salem Nursery Company,
Salem, Oregon.

TYPEWRITERS.
Cleaned, adjusted und repaired. New
platens furnished. Ribbons and sup
plies. Typewriters sold, exchanged

lunri rentpil Standard mnbaa hanHlari.

A,j repar worij an(j typewritea guar- -

anteed. Santa Fe Typewriter Ex
change. Phone 231. -

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

PAUL A. F. WALTER
Attorney-at-La-

Santa Fe, .... New Mexico

HOLT & SUTHERLAND

Attorneys
Practice in tje Distri t Court as

well as before the Supreme Court ox

the territory.
Las Cruces, New Mexico.

C. W. G. WARD
Territorial District Attorn y

For San Miguel and Mora Counties
Las Vegas, New Mexico.

E. C. ABBOTT
Attorney-at-La-

Practice in the District and Su-

preme Courts. Prompt and careful
attention given to all business.
Santa Fe. New Mexico

G. W. PRICHARD

Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Practice in all the Dinrlct Court

and given special atteittfon to cases
before the Territorial Supreme Court.
Office: Laughlin Blk, Santa Fe, N. M.

HARRY D. MOULTON

Attorney-at-La-

Santa Fe, N. M.

Formerly Special Agent, G. L. O.

Land Claims and Contests a Specialty

WILLIAM WIcKEAN

Attorney-at-La-

Mining and Land Law.
Taos, New Mexico.

Chas. F. Easley. Chas. R. Easley
EASLEY eV EASLEY.

Attorneys at Law.
Practice in the courts and before

Land Department
Land grants and titles examined.

Santa Fe. N. M., branch Office Estan
cia, N. M.

H. L. ORTIZ,

Attorney and Counsellor-at-La-

Practicing before all the courts lo

the Territory.
Santa Fe - New Mexico

PROBERT A COMPANY
" Investments

Lai ds, Mines, Bonds & 8tocks.
Money Loaned for Investors

We have for sale general stocks ot
Merchandise, Retail Lumber Yard
and other Business Opportunities
throughout Taos county.

Bank References Furnished
Taos, ..... New Mexico.

DR. C. M. RILEY,
Veterinary Physician and 8urgeon.
Graduate ot McKUlep's Veterinary
College of Chicago.

Work of All Kinds Solicited.

Dentistry a Specialty
Office: East side of plaza, corner

of Frisco and Shelby Sts.
Phone Red 138. ,

DR. J. M. DIAZ,
RESIDENCE, CAPITOL PLACF

Phone, 21 6 Red
OFFICE, WEST SIDE PLAZA

Phone, 220 Black
OFFICE HOURS. 1 to 3 P. M.

W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.,
Uemto-lnnar- y Diseases.

THE WAS5ERMAN & NOOUCH
TESTS. SALVARSAN "606"

ADMINISTERED.

Chemical and Microscopical Ex-

aminations of blood, sputum, urine
and gastric contents. . Directions
for collecting specimens given on
application.

kl. B..L IM. !. V H
aiaic nai. dsu omgn aivhu,hciibc", n

It you want anything en earth try
r Tff MexicM Want Ad.

a
CHEVALIER
tBy C. B. LEWIS a a

If any one bad told James Pen-
nington, bachelor of 40 and living in
a lake city, that be had within his
breast the instincts and sentiments
of a chevalier of old, the speaker
would have been suspected as up to
some confidence game. And yet he
would have been right. James Pen-
nington did not know himself. Those
Instincts and sentiments were lying
dormant and waiting, like newly-plante- d

Early Rose potatoes, for their
chance to grow and expand.

Even the chevalier stunt comes to'
him who waits, and though it had lain
In ambush for many long years, it
finally appeared in the open. Business
called him to Liverpool, and he went
to Montreal to take one of the slow
steamers to that famous port Friends
of his warned him against many
perils, but strangely enough they for-

got to warn him against the main
one. His steamer had not sailed yet
when he made the acquaintance of
Miss Ettie Clay. It was one of those
simple events that are always occur-

ring aboard of a passenger steamer,
even when she is fast to her dock.
The lady dropped her handkerchief on
deck and he picked it up and restored
it, and lo! they were acquainted. It
was not until several hours later, how-

ever, that the young lady gave him
her confidence. Then she was rather
forced to do so. The passage had
been booked for ber aunt and her-
self, and some dreadful accident must
have detained the aunt at the last
moment. Indeed, until the steamer
was miles down the river, it was be-

lieved that her relative was on
board.

The captain was of course appealed
but he could do nothing. Owners

officers of ocean liners do not
aunts from uncles, and the tears

and sobs of nieces have no effect on
them. Miss Clay's Aunt Sarah must
come on the next boat or give up the
trip. Miss Clay herself muBt wipe her
weeping eyes and prepare them ready
to see whales and icebergs. She must
confide in some one, and why not la
Chevalier Pennington? As they sat
together in the moonlight she did not
hesitate to tell him that she had read
romance, courage and nobility of char-
acter in his face at first glance. Mr.

Pennington, In his home city, was
carrying on the business of selling
sand, lime and guano at wholesale and
retail, and the compliments of the
young lady at his Side made his heart
swell, determining him to buy some
adjacent property and add the cement
business. Days afterwards, when he
came to think of that moonlight talk
on deck, he could remember that fee
told Miss Clay all there was to tell,
even to his stealing eggs when a boy,
and that though she had talked a
whole lot she had really told him
nothing.

It cannot be truthfully said that Mr.
Pennington fell in love at first sight,
or that he fell in love at all. He had
got into the rut of the sand, lime and
guano business, and he was not a man
who cared for changes. Miss Clay did
not seek to arouse his love. She want-
ed to look on him as her chevalier
and knight for the voyage the sturdy
oak from the shores of Lake Erie to
which the clinging vine might cling,
and that's how that moonlight night
settled things.

Almost within a day it was under-
stood by all that Mr. Pennington and
Miss Clay were old acquaintances, and
that when the aunt was first missed,
he had volunteered to jump overboard
and swim back and tell her that she
had missed the boat. He did not do
any boasting in regard to himself, but
Miss Clay, who seemed perfectly at
home and made acquaintances right
and left, called general attention to
his many noble qualities. She was so
persistent about this that the purser
felt that he had made a great mis-
take in not seating the man at the
captain's table.

The steamer did not collide nor
founder nor attempt to stand on her
head. She went ahead in a manner
that called out encomiums, and ev
erybody was happy. Mr. Pennington
found himself in full charge of Miss
Clay, and both of them rather liked
the situation. The sturdy oak braced
himself, and the clinging vine clung.
At the end of the third day, however,
something descended upon the decks
of that ship with a flop. It was as
If a farmer had thrown a summer
squash against the port side of an
old brindle cow. One of the lady
passengers had missed three diamond
rings and a bracelet from her state-
room. They try to keep all such mat-
ters still on shipboard, which is the
reason why they are speedily known
to alL

There was talk, and talk and more
talk, and then the theft was of course
laid to a steward of the ship and
nothing more done about it

next day two otner rings were
missing, and on-- the next a bracelet
and $100 in bills. Then the passengers
began to sit up and take notice, and
every woman had suspicion in her
eye as she looked at her neighbor.
There was a thief aboard, and with
great unanimity it was declared that
the said thief must he a female. The
stewardesses were given the "third
degree by the captain without avail.
and then suspicion was turned loose
on the passenger list

How it came about that the demure
Miss Clay was suspected no one could
explain, but the finger was pointed at
her, and before she got a hint of it
the captain was being threatened with
the law and Intg of other things It
ne qiq not oraer aer stateroom
searched. The responsibility was
great If the stolen jewelry was not
found there, Miss Clay had an action
in law, and he would lose his com'
mand. As be sat in bis cabin debat
ing the matter in hand with himself,
the young lady and Mr.. Pennington
sat side by side in their deck-chair- s.

She seemed to snuggle up .to him
closer than usual, and the sturdy oak
was pleased and glad. They had
talked of lonely lives made happy by
Just such chance meetings as this,
and he was about to ask her business
opinion of adding cement to the other
commodity win junessejtt tyachsd

MASONIC.
Montezuma Lodut-No- .

Jk 1, A. F. & A. M

Itcguiar commuiu-- 1

cation first Mnnda)
of each month at
Masonic - Hall at
7.30.

H. H. DORMAX,
Master

CHAS. E. UNNE?. Secreta.-y-
.

Santa Fe Chapter No.

1, R. A. M. Regular
convocation second
Monday of each month
at Masonic Hall a'
7: 3n p. m.
JOHN H. WALKER.

H. P- -

ARTHUR SELIGMAX. Secretary.

Saota Fe Commanderi
No. 1, K. T. Regularmm conclave fourth Mon
uay in eaca uiumzs ui
Masonic Hall at 7:3d

p. m.
CHAS. A. WHEELON, E. C.

W. E. GRIFFIN. Recorder.

Santa Fe lodge of
Perfection No. 1, 14th
degree. Ancient snd Ac-

cepted Scottish Rite of
Free Masonry meets on

the third Monday of each month
at 7:30' o'clock In the evening in
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
Visiting fcotish Rite Masons are cor-

dially invited to attend. i

S. G. CART WRIGHT, 32.
Venerable Master, j

HENRY F. STEPHENS, 33

Secretary

B. P. O. E.
Santa Fe Lodge No.

460, B. P. O. E. holds
its regular session on
the second and fourth
Wednesday of each
month. Visiting broth-
ers are inviteu and
welcome.

CARL A. BISHOP.
J. D. SENA, Exalted Ruler.

Secretary.

Independent Order of Beavers.
Santa Fe Dam No. SO, I. O. B. holds

Its regular session at 8 p. m. Meetings
first and third Friday. Visiting Broth
ers are always welcome.

GEO. W. PRICHARD.
. President

C. J. NEIS,
Secretary,

F. W. FARMER
Homestead No.

2879.
Brotherhood of

American Yeomen
Meets Secon

and Fourth Thurs
days, Delgado's
Hall. H. Foreman,

C. G. Richie, Cor.
Sec. Mrs. Dais?
Farmer.

Santa Fe Camp
13514, M. W. A.
meets second Tues-

day each month, so
cial meeting tllrd
Tuesday at Elks
Hall. VisUng neigh

bors welcome.
A. G. WHITTIER, Consul

CHaS. A. RISING, ClerV.

Santa Fe Camp No.

6673, R. N. A. meets
fourth Tuesday of
each month; so-

cial meeting third
Tuesday at Elks'
Hall. Visiting
neighbors welcome

NETTIE VICKROY,
Oracle.

FLORENCE RISING,
Recorder.

Loss of Time Means Loss of Pay.
Kidney trouble and the Ills it breeds

means lost time and lost pay to many
a working man. M. Balent, 1214 Lit-

tle Penna St., Streator, 111., was so
bad from kidney and bladder trouble
that he could not work, but he says:
"I took Foley Kidney Pills for only
a short time and got entirely well
and was soon able to go back to work,
and am feeling well and healthier than
before." Foley Kidney Pills are tonic
in action, quick in results a good
friend to the working man or woman
who suffers from kidney ills. For
sale by all druggists.

SUMMER

TOURIST
3 Q RATES

EAST.

SANTA FE, N. M.,
I TO

Chicago, Ills., . . .... $50.35
St. Louis, Mo .44.35
St. Paul, Minn 50.35

Denver, Colo., . . . . . 21.10
Colorado Springs, .... 18.15

Pueblo, Colo., ..... . IU5
DATES OF SALE,

Dally until Sept. 30th. Return
limit, October 31.

Low Rates to Otber Summer Resorts
LIBERAL STOP-OVE- PRIVILEGES.

SANTA FE ALL THE WAY.
For Information, time-tabl- es

a etc., call on or address,
Li. S. LUTZ, Agt.,

SanU Fe, N. M.

Topsy Hartsel Describes Pleasant and
Tumultous Evening He Spent

With Rube.

"It was my fortune once," says
Topsy Hartsel, of the world's cham-

pion Athletics, "to spend a pleasant
and tumultous evening with G. Ed-

ward Waddell, more generally known
as 'Rube,' and, at the same time in the
zenith of bis big league fame. Just
once, and only once, I never cared
for any more of the tame, thank you.

"The Athletics were Just swinging
Into the championship ot 1905, thanks
in a great measure to the glorious
pitching of the Kube, and he was one
of the most popular citizens ot Phila-

delphia. This particular evening he
approached me und explained that we
could have the time of our lives, if
we felt so Inclined. First of all, said
he, we would go to supper. We did.
but the Bupper was interrupted to
some extent, because Mr. Waddell,
happening to meet a man in the din-

ing room whom he did not like, smote
him over the bean with a whltelish,
a proceeding which seemed to be
somewhat outside the limits of the
menu.

"After Bupper Mr. Waddell said he
would take me back of the scenes of
a certain theater, where melodrama is
the range. I had never been bbind
the curtain and was delighted, more
so, when the stage bands, all recog-
nizing Rube, treated us with great
honor and courtesy. The play was a
wild western thing, chockful of shoot-

ing. As we came into the dim re-

cesses behind the stage, one of the
few quiet minutes of the show was
taking place the hero was just look-

ing into the eyes of the heroine and
tolling her how much he loved her.
Not a sound broke the tense silence
and just then Rube, picking up a gun
that was standing ready for the vil-

lain, pulled the trigger.
"It cracked the love scene, and the

stage hands threw Mr. Waddell out.
And I went with him.

" 'They are not gentlemen in there,"
said Mr. Waddell. 'Let's go to the

theater, where Howard Hall Is
playing. He's my pal.'

"So we went to another house, and
again we got behind the scenes. Rube
was popular honest, he was. If you
remember Howard Hall's old play,
The Man Who Dared,' you will re-

member that a den of lions furnished
the thrills. The cage was standing
back In the wings, and Mr. Waddell,

ICiL Y ix
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Topsy Hartsel

in his merry way, Insulted one of the
lions. Just as Rube grabbed the lion
by the tail, the beast swung round
and struck and they picked up the
Rube with his sleeve ripped off and a
big red gash in his arm. And again
we were thrown out in the alley.

"'Topsy,' said Rube, 'don't forget.
now, we had a row with a couple of
guys that said Connie Mack was a no- -

good son ot a hyena, and one of them
slashed me with a knife when I de-

fended Connie's reputation. You've
got a black eye that'll make the play
a good deal stronger. Maybe we can
touch him for $20 each if we tell it
good.' ''

"I never went out for a social even-

ing with Mr. Waddell any more. His
Ideas of diversion are too strenuous
for a man like me."

SOUND 000M OF LIVELY BALL

August Herrmann, Chairman of Na- -

. tlonal Commission, Sees 8peedy
Retirement of Cork Center.

The slaughter ot pitchers by bat-
ters of the National and American
leagues soon will be checked by the
retirement of the new cork centered
ball, according to August Herrmann,
chairman of the national commission
and president of the Cincinnati club
of the National league.

A movement already has been start-
ed for the relief ot the moundsmen.
who have faced a terrific bombard-
ment of safe hits since the Introduc
tion of the new ball. A circular letter
mailed to all directors and officials of
the American and National leagues
asking for expressions r opinion re
garding the continued use of the new
ball was received by Mr. Herrmann
the other day.

"I think It will be hut a short time
until a hall of a less lively pattern
will be in use," said Mr. Herrmann.
"The presnt ball makes the games
too one-side- d and uncertain. I think
the cork-centere-d ball as now manu-
factured soon will be relegated to
the shelf"

. Men and Girls.
"Are men as black," ihe queried,

"As they are pointed, do you think?"
In Yankee style I answered ber:

"Are girls." I asked, "as pinkf

Not to Be Thought Of.
"What Is the trouble, dear?"
"Charley Watson has just asked.

me to marry him." ,

"Well! Burely that Isn't what
makes you sad?"

"Oh, no! But I can't be a June
bride now unless I wait a whole year,
and If 1 nsked Charier to do that he
wlk Ate."

Never, captain never in this
world! Why the sharr.e of it would
kill her! How dare thpy say such

thing how dare they!"
But if she Is innocmt, ihe search

can do no harm, and I give you every
assurance that It will be quietly con
ducted."

But it shall never be entered upon,
sir! Miss Clay's reputation Is above
reproach in all directions. Show me
the man or woman that doubts ber
and I will make them kneel and a6k
her forgiveness."

'But two ladies claim to have seen
her coming from one of the state-
rooms that was robbed," insisted the
captain. "They may have been mis-
taken. I hope by a search to prove
that such is the case."

'Captain," replied Mr. Pennington
as he drew himself up and folded his
arms. "I have known Miss Clay for
years. In fact, we are engaged. You
must and you shall not shame her
end me by any such search as pro-

posed. I will protect her at any cost."
The speech was good, what there

was of it. Had Miss Clay heard It
she might have advised the orator to
go on the stage instead of going in
for cement. Being defied in his own
cabin aroused the captain's ire. He
said the search should be made, and
when Mr. Pennington got ready to
shed his last drop of blood, he was
trotted away and locked up In his
own stateroom. This had scarcely
been accomplished when the demure
Miss Clay came forward with a smile
on her face and said that owing to
the embarrassing situation she would
be one of the first to ask to have her
belongiugs searched.

"That girl is a trump!" was the
mental ejaculation of the captain; and
10 minutes later the proposed search
was being made.

Nothing whatever was found to In-

criminate Miss Clay. Nothing what-
ever was found to Incriminate a
dozen other ladles who insisted on a
search of trunks and handbags. Then
everybody asked themselves and each
other over again: "Who can it be?"
The query was soon answered. Mr.
Pennington was liberated from
durance vile, and had just promised
the captain a suit for $50,000 dam-

ages on arrival in England when he
Instinctively thrust one of his hands
into the side pocket of his t.

It was the pocket that Miss Clay had
cuddled against for hours before. He
felt a package and drew it out, but
the captain reached for it and saved
him the trouble of opening it. The
package was made up of the missing
jewelry. Of course a sensation fol-

lowed. Of course Mr. Pennington
protested. It would have looked bet
ter for him if chivalry had not forced
him to prevaricate about Miss Clay.
She promptly denied having known
him for an hour before coming
aboard. As for the engagement he
had affirmed, was it likely that she
would marry any such man? She
was not a worldly girl, but even she
could see signs that he was a hard
ened criminal, and every one must
suppose that he was making the trip
for what he could steal.

Mr. Pennington went back under
lock and key. There was no wireless
in those days, and If there had been
he had been caught with the goods
on him. Among the passengers were
seven Christian Endeavor people, five

M. C. A.'s, four Prohibitionists and
nine missionaries going abroad to
convert the heathen. They took turns
at interviewing the prisoner and
pleading with him to mend his ways.
As for Miss Clay, she sinrply went
to the door of his stateroom and
rapped on it and called him a bad,
bad man. At Liverpool he was turned
over to the police, and though none of
the passengers would press a charge.
they found a way of keeping him in
jail for the next six weeks. He would
not have been released then had not
a detective said:

"Well, I've got her at last. She's
as slick as they make 'em. Of course,
when she knew there was a stir about
the stolen stuff she unloaded on you.
Cut It out after this, my friend. Go
Into cement, if you will, but let up
on chivalry. It makes you a soft
mark."

A Moving Land.
One of the broad slopes of Mont

Grlnguez, France, is reported to have
detached from Its foundations, and to
have moved over a distance of nearly
a quarter of a mile, carrying --with it
the soil, meadows and woods, and cov-

ering up in its passage roads and
bridges that stood in the way. A
chestnut grove has traveled 500 feet
without suffering any apparent dam-
age, but many small lakes have been
formed by the damming of the wa
ters. Scientific American.

Doubts of Their Existence.
"Of course you admit that no self--

respecting man would associate with a
wife beater."

"Of coursb," replied Mr. Meekton,
timidly. "But, do you know, I'd like
to see one, just out of curiosity."

Tom Was sn Amateur,
She I'm afraid, Tom, dear, you will

find me a mine of faults.
He Darling, it shall be the sweetest

labor of my life to correct them.
She (flaring up) Indeed, you shan't!

A Big Head.
A young man In thi country wrote

to his city cousin: "I've grown. a cab
bage head six feet In circumference.'

"Who is your hatter V wrote back
the city youth. Tit-Bit- s.

An Awful Alternative.
1 see where some doctor advises

the silence cure for nervous women.1
"He's ft fool. Nine women out of

ten would prefer to go on enjoying
poor health."

Almost a Freak.
"Oupperton is a very quiet person.1
"Yes, Indeed. Why, he wouldn't

even laugh out loud In a smoking

Eke His Mentor.
"The monitor Puritan Is for sale.
"Don't need it My wife's my moni

EDITORIAL FLASHES

V
A Handy Book.

The Legislative Manual for 1909-191- 0

has just been issued by Nathan
Jaffa, Territorial Secretary. It is a
splendid compendium of useful data.
The colored frontispiece and the half-

tones throughout the book are fine

specimens of the printer's art. The
excellent portraits of the territorial
officers and judges of the Supreme
court add to the beauty and value of
the book. We herewith thank the
Secretary for a copy just received.
Carrizozo Outlook.

The Auto as a Trail Preserver.
On August 21 Santa Fe will dedicate

a marker at the end of the Santa Fe
trail. The historic highway has now
been completely marked through the
states of Kansas, Colorado and the ter-

ritory of New Mexico, and the closing
ceremony wil be fittingly impressive.

It is probable that, had it not been
for the automobile, the old Santa Fe
trail would have been unmarked today.
But the "Gasoline tourist," seeking
the best route from Missouri and Kan-sa- s

to the Rocky Mountains, found he
could not Improve upon the old water
route chosen by the pioneers. So agi-
tation was begun for the betterment
of the old highway. Road work was
done in all the states traversed by
the trail, and today the path that is
Indelibly associated with stirring iron-tie- r

times, is a model road for auto-

mobile purposes. Just as a finishing
touch the auto tourists can now com-

plete their pleasure by a little side trip
up the Arkansas to Canon City, Colo.,
where they can take a ride over the
wonderful "skyline drive" and the re
cently completed scenic' highway to
the top of the Royal Gorge.

In New Mexico there are still some
road difficulties to be overcome be
fore the auto tourist can make the
trip to Santa re as comfortably and
pleasantly as he can make it to Colo-

rado. But New Mexico is making
rapid headway in highway construc
tion, and it will not be long until the
Santa Fe end of the trail is as perfect
as the rest

The automobile is evidently some-

thing more than a mere brlnger ot
good ToadB. It is a preserver of the
historic highways of the nation. Those
who speak at the dedication ot the
marker at Santa Fe next week should
not forget to pay tribute to the mod-
ern invention that has mad-- it possible
to preserve the west's most historic
trail for the benefits posterity. Las
Vegas Optic.

High Life at Los Tamos.
Says the Santa Rosa Sun: ."Los

Tanos is in a furore over the action
of one of the ranchers of the neighbor-
hood who is accused of appropriating
unto himself, the wives of two older
farmers in the neighborhood. .Suit
for divorce and alienation of the af-

fection of one of the wives has been
instituted by one of the aggrieved
husbands. :

PREACHER DIDN'T LIKE
..THE WESTERN ATMOSPHERE.

"There seems to be. something in
the atmosnhere of Wyoming that

Methodist state mission at Cheyenne
Wright then expanded his assertion by
charging that when people come U

Wyoming from the East, "They drop
the high standard of morals held in
their Easters homes," that residence in
this state causes a decline in intellec
tual standards and that business stand
ards are low." .

MARKETJtEPORT
MONfcY AND METALS.

New York, Aug. 21. Copper, spot
12.12 ; Lead steady
4.60; Silver 521-4- .

St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 21. Lead weak
4.421-2- ; Spelter steady 6.

GRAIN, PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
Chicago, III., Aug. 21. Wheat, Sept.

91; Dec. 95
Corn Sept 641-43-- Dec. 613-4- .

Oats Sept. 421-2- ; Dec. 44
Pork Jan. 16.60.
Lard Sept. 8.271-2- ; Jan. 8.95,

Ribs Sept 9.15; Jan. 8.471-2- .

Wool.
St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 21. Wool,

firm; territory ana western mediums,
17 fine mediums, 1718; fine
1115.

LIVESTOCK.
Kansas City, Aug. 21. Cattle Re

ceipts, 22,000 including 3,000 south-

erns; market steady to 10c lower; na
tive seters, $5.008.00; southern
steers, 3.955.50; southern cows and
heifers, $2.754.75; native cows ana
heifers, $2.50 3.75; stackers and feed-

ers, $3.505.75; bulls, $3.004.50;
calves, $4.007.00; western steers,
$4.407.00; westerns cows, $2.60
4.75.

Hogs Receipts, 4.50d; market 5 to
10c higher; bulk of sales, $7.357.60;
heavy, 7.407.55; packers and butch
ers, 7.35 7.65; lights, 7.30 7.60.

Sheep Receipts, 10,000; market
steady to weak; muttons, $3.254.00;
uambs, $5.757.00; range wethers and
yearlings, $3.254.50; range ewes,
$2.504.00.

Chicago, 111., Aug. 21. Cattle Re-

ceipts 25,000; market steady to 10c

lower; beeves, $5.158.00; Texas
steers, $4.506.45; western steers,
$4.256.75; stockers and feeders, $3.25
5.60; cows and heifers, $5.255.60;
calves, $6.008.75.

Hogs Receipts, 10,000; market 5

10c higher; light,$ 7.357.95; mixed,
$7.25 7.95; heavy, $7.057.80; rough,
$7.057.20; good to choice, heavy,
$7.307.80; pigs, $5.757.60; bulk of
sales, $7.357.70.

Sheep Receipts, 28,000; . market
weak; native, $2.353.80; western
$2.653.75; yearlings, $3.755.25;
lambs, native, $4.256.95; western,
$4.757.05.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
'i

(Not Coal Land.)
Department of the Interior,

U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
; ? July 29. 1911

Notice is hereby given that Vicente
Lucero, of Pecos, N. M., who, on July
so, 1906, made homestead entry No,
9734-0765- 8, for lot 4, SW 1--4 SW 1--

See. 24, and the W 1--2 NW 1-- Sec.
25, Township 15 N Range 11 E., N.
M. p. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make final five year proof,
to establish claim to the land above

" ""'N. M., on the 14th day of September,
1911.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Pedro Rivera, Jose Romero, , both

ot Pecos, N. M., Enrique Romero, ot
Giorleta, N. M and Candldo Rivera,
of Santa Fe, N. It.

",.'.. MANUEL R. OTERO,
.. Register.
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Cabe and Dr. Dunlap as "our people! NO SETTLEMENT OF

on the board."
THE SHUT 8SBN8 Of, "You are pretty aware that ther

tions, Mrs. Burrows being the daugh- - ol Las Vegas was in the city today
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Weltmer end stated that several people from

Statehood Settles some questions the Meadow City started for Santa Fe
'

but it takes John Pflueger to settle yesterday In their autos but could not
the shoe question. Experience', care-- j get past San Jose as the Missouri

ful thought, good stock of all styles! Valley Bridge Company is' there con- -

(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)no. 4 Andrews "Cash" no. was fiction on the board," replied the Denver, Colo., Aug. zi iNegouauuuo
secretary. "It would have been an lookine to the settlement of the strike
insult to Dr. Wiley to consult him in

makes it easy. All be wants is an a una sieei uriuge which

portunity.

Santa Fe N. M., Aug. 21 For
New Mexico Generally fair In
south portion. Local showers
in north portion tonight or
Tuesday. Cooler.

has been much needed. It is being
paid for by San Miguel county and
will be a source of great delight to
automobilists.

Tonight's program at the Elks,
"Tangled Lives," "Higginses vs. Jud- -

Ice Announcement C. J. Bacon
wishes to notify his patrons that his
supply of natural ice has been exhaust-
ed and that he today expects a ship--

' ment of artificial ice for which a
Millinery Bargain, Hats, etc., will gHht advanpe . ., muBt be had.: sons." and "the Still Alarm." One

regard to the benzoate of soda."
"Why," asked Representative Floyd

of Arkansas.

Wiley Despised Benzoate of Soda.
"Because he despised it and every-

thing in regard to it. He felt that his
work was reflected on when we ap-

pointed the referee board to recon-

sider the benzoate of soda question,'but it was not."

The secretary declared he himself
and not Solicitor McCabe' was respon-
sible for increasing the powers of the
solicitor. He denied that in so do-

ing he was getting back to the criti-

cized one man power.

sell at less than cost price. Call After Septembel. first no five-ce- show at 8 o'clock.
early and get the cream of the line. pieces can be fumisned. A Delightful Singer A musical

in the northern Colorado coal iiems
were called off at noon today. A

conference was begun Saturday upon
the arrival in Denver of John P. White,
president of the United Mines Work-

ers of America.
President White announced that the

miners "could not afford to pay the
price the operators asked to secure

peace.?'
The operators offered, as conditions

to a settlement, to d;smlss the affida-

vits against the miners and to release
the men now in prison, the miners to
return to work at the old scale.

President White will leave tonight
for Pittsburg to attend a meeting of
the National Executive Board of the
miners' organization.

GROCERY BAKERY AND MARKET
EVERYTHING THERE IS TO EAT.

GROCERIES Staple and Fancy, Imported and Domestic.
MEATS Pork, Veal, Lamb, Beef, Mutton, Sausage, Fish and

Home-Dress- ed Hens.
BAKERY-Bre- ad, Pies, Cakes, Doughnuts, Cream Puffs, Cof-

fee Cake, Buns, Rolls, Etc.
WATERMELONS AND CANTALOUPES.
VEGETABLES Celery, Egg Plant, Cauliflower, Cabbage, On-

ions, Radishes, Lettuce, Green Chile, Bell Peppers, Turn-
ips, Beets, Carrots, Tomatoes, Parsley, Garlic, Cucumbers,
Squash, Soup Bunches and Home-Grow- n Corn.

Phone No. 4. F. Andrews Phone No. 4.

, (10 days only). Miss A. Mugler, oUl BaN Game Yesterday A very excit-- l treat was furnished those who attend-- j
East-Sid- e Plaza. ing hall game was played on the col-e- d the services at the First Presbyte- -

j Window Glass and Mirrors to be iege grounds yesierday between the rian church yesterday when Miss Inez
;
follnd at Goebels. st. Joseph club and the "War Eagles" Eklund of Clayton, N. M., sang the solo

Higginses vs. Judsons, a laugh from the score being 7 to 0 in favor of the! "The Lord is My Light,' with Miss
; start to finish. It's at the Elks tonight. st. Josephs. The battery of St Jos-- ! Mary McFIe gracefully accompanying

ice uream on tunaay ai apuai ei,ij Was Lujan and Griego, and for on the organ. Miss Eklund is a well
City Dairy. Milk and cream always the "War Eagles" Duran and Baca. trained vocalist and her soprano voice
on hand. Phone Black 188. j A Rising Cartoonist On the bulle-- ! jS of good quality. She is moreover a

County Commissioners The county j.tin board of the New Mexican today fine pianiste, having studied music at
commissioners are meeting here this iWas displayed a pen and ink drawing, Bush Temple In Chicago,afternoon. Matters of routine will be a striking cartoon of President Taft Kmed Hig Bride Camillo Herrera,
taken up. j presenting to Uncle Sam the twins, ued his wife at Alamosa, Colorado,

Born To Mr. and Mrs. Ciriacojxew Mexico and Arizona. The she was walking with Fidel

CHINAMAN KILLED IN
RAID ON GAMBLING JOINT.

He Resisted Officers Who Were Mak-

ing Rounds at Cananea, Son-or- a,

Mexico.

(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
El Paso, Texas, Aug. 21 One China-

man was killed while resisting offi-

cers who last night raided gambling
houses at Cananea, Sonora, according
to advices received here today.

unvas on Saturday evening, Augusi la itoon gives evidence of not only abil--, Romero she had met at a dance. Her- -

TOGO WORSHIPPER OF
. THE BEAUTIFUL AND GRAND.

(By Special Leased TTwe to New Mex!can
Niagara Falls, Ont., Aug. 21. Ad-

miral Togo rested this morning before
continuing his journey late this after-no-n

to the Pacific Coast where he will
embark for Japan. He spent today on
the hotel veranda rapturously gazing
at the falls.

Turquoise, Laveliers,

Amethysts, Opals,

1MU, a ooy. aoitx motner ana oaoy ity but or real genius. j rera then committed suicide.
are doing well. j Tickets for Musical

' Event Tick-- 1

Coyote Visits Santa Fe A hungry
LOST In Plaza last evening, lady's ets for Miss Bean's recital are forCOy0te swooped down on Santa Fe last

gold watch with black ribbon, fob and sale at Weltmer's and at the drug night and visited several chicken
stores.monogram pin. Return to this office l yards on Don Gaspar avenue and play- -

Cut Off Part ofand receive reward. Finger German ed general havoc befbre the sleeping
Pino this afternoon laid one of his public became aware of his presence.Five-roo- brick cottage with bath,

The objection to placing traps out
to catch coyotes is that the traps of-- '

ten attract stray dogs.

range, electric lights, basement and
fine porches. Will quote SNAP price
for immediate sale. Joseph B. Hay-war-

Mgr.
SWEET PEAS SEPARATE COLORS, ANY QUANTITY.

I grow only the best and up-to-d- ate vari

fingers under the blaue of a power
paper cutter and pulled the wrong le-

ver. He was lucky to escape with hav-

ing merely part of the flesh of the tip
of one of his fingers,cut away. Dr. J.
M. Diaz dressed the wound and antici-
pates no ill effects.

IT WAS NOT A HAPPY FAMILY.You will make a serious mistake if

EXQUISITE DESIGNS
IN

GOLD AND SILVER

FILIGREE

you do not consult our sale list and
(Continued from page one.

buy NOW before Statehood brings in
evitable and prompt advance in price.

eties, and they are especially fine now. No such Peas have

heretofore been shown in Santa Fe. "
ORIENTAL POPPY PLANTS

Now is the time tq transplant this gorgeous flower. My
poppy plants are right and will grow and bloom the coming
season. 20 cents each; $1.50 per dozen.

Phone, Black 204. JAMES McCONVERY, 415 Palace Ave.

Dog . Days It is still excessively
warm for this time of the year at San-- H. Rusby to Dr. Wiley.
la Fe, for yesterday and on Saturday Secretary Wilson said Dr. WileyJoseph B. Hayward, manager.

a maximum of 83 degrees was record-- i was without question the head of the
ed. But the minimum last night was bureau. Asked about his object in cre- -

Statehood Baby Born, to Mr. and
Mrs. M. L. Burrows of Farmington,
San Juan county, New .Mexico, a
daughter. Grandfather ' Jacob Welt-me- r

Is receiving profuse congratula- -

We recorancrd Waltham Watches
we believe them to be the

Lc3t. Our stock oners a wide as-
sortment of.

Waltham Watches
Come in crd natch wilh us. It will
r.ot obligate and it may profit youn.uch. y. c vr'l explain what constituicaa ccod t;mc-pitc-

"It's- Time Ycu Owned a Waltham."
We will show tou the exqui-
sitely thin model Walihams of
lae Colonial Series and will
r.ame the Waltham movement
Lest Ruutd to your require- -

down to 5ff degrees. There were heavy ating a pure food and drug inspection
showers in the mountains but at Santa! board, the secretary said he felt more
Fe only .01 of an inch of rain fell and power attached to a board's decision
both Saturday and Sunday were ideal than to a one man decision,
summer days with refreshing breezes.! Crucify Him.

Museum Auxiliary Meeting Tomor- - "There are people who criticize me,"

S. SPITZ,
The Jeweler 92.. Phone.. .,92 row torenoon at 10:30 o clock, a meet- - said the secretary. "Even the presi- -

iiig of the ladies auxiliary of the New dent of the United States is sometime The Modern HomeHAYWARD s MARKET Mexico Museum will be held in the criticized and if I remember correct- -

Palace of the Governors to complete ly there were those who shouted as

QNE of the first requisites of a modern home is an te,

sanitary plumbing equipment. To safe-gua-rd

preparations for the reception, at the the Savior passed by: 'Crucify him,
Palace of the Governors on Friday j crucify him!' So I wanted a board."
evening to the regents, staff, faculty,! The witness was asked why he

students of the School of 'pointed a mixed board, consisTing of
American Archaeology and New Mex-- ! two chemists. Dr. Wiley and Dr. Dun- -

Just receiveda large lot
FRESH CANTELOUPES

ARRIVED AT NOON,

3 for 25c lco Museum by the people of Santa lap, and a lawyer, Solicitor McCabe.
Fe. It is to be the gala social event It may be that it was not neces- -

sary to have a lawyer on the board

I HAYWARD S MARKET

of Secondhand Goods

Also Carpets and Rugs
That will go at a low prices. Call

of, this year's session.
Statehood Alarm is all over now.

See the "Still Alarm" at the Elks to-

night.
New Bridge at San Jose Mr. Lyon

because of prosecutions which must
be passed on," said the secretary. "It
may be that a farmer like me or you,

the domestic health and to keep
the home thoroughly clean and
wholesome at all times, plumb-

ing fixtures affording absolute
and perfect sanitation are a
prime necessity. ? ' ?

'VStaxfevd plumbing fixtures

and our expert mechanics will

make your bathroom attractive
and inviting.

Let us give you an estimate.

Phone. ...92 Mr. Chairman, could take a case into
court, but I don't believe we wouldII

92..

do it very well."
"Has it worked out very well?"

Unhappy Family.0and get prices.
HOUSE FOR RENT

DAVID LOWITZKI
FOR SALE BY

' NOW
Apricots and Crab Apples

AT THE CLARENDON GARDENS.
Phone No. 12.

"I think you gentlemen have gone
far enough to ascertain that the fami-
ly has not been as happy as it might
have been."

The secretary asked about his
phrase in a letter touching the Indi-
ana litigation over benzoate of soda,
in which he referred to Solicitor Mc- -

Santa Fe Hardware & iSupply Co. 0iv M

TUT TC?

HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX SUIT SALE
wE SHALL now proceed to close out our Hart, Schaffner & Marx Suits in

short order. At the end of this sale, commencing TUESDAY, AUGUST
iV 15th, we want every Hart, Schaffner & Marx Suit out of our store. There is no

money in carrying suits from one season to the other.

SUflT MUST GO
Every Hart, Schaffner & Marx Suit we own goes into this sale. Suits of -- elegance and luxury; suits

for all purposes. Come to see these CHOICE GARMENTS and learn how little money it takes to buy
I them. It will pay any man well to buy a Hart, Schaffner & Marx Suit --at this closing out sale, for the

IS ''- - lCT! suit wil be 29od property for several seasons to come.mmV

h I ONT IN PROFITJE INI CUSTOM S!

now$20.00 HOW $15.00

$22.50 " 17.50

$25.00 are now $20.00

27.50 " 22.50

$30.00

32.50

$25.00
27.50

Sao Francisco St. BJATHABJ
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